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Academic Plan: English , Science , Mathematics & Sindhi (OUP) 
Grade: 04 

 

Scheme of Studies 
 

This document is based on Academic Planning for the year 2020-2021, specially designed for post pandemic conditions in a condensed 
manner. We hope this document will provide maximum support to teachers in effective teaching and learning. 
 

Prepared by: Training Unit – Sindh Education Foundation 

 

 

 

Keys: - 

Learning Level: L. L 

Understanding: U 

Remembering: R 

Application: A 

Period Time: 40 minutes 
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Schedule Details & Time Table 
 

 

 The Condensed Scheme of Studies/Academic plan as designed for alternate days keeping in view the students’ groups (A & B). 

 The Condensed Scheme of Studies/Academic plan is being provided from 11th January till Mid of April, 2021 as the final section of the 

Academic plan in the 2nd phase.  

 Referring to the alternative schedule decided for the academic year, Group A will attend school on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 

whereas Group B will be continuing on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday respectively.  

 Homework to both of the groups will be assigned by the teacher in such a way that one group will be doing their homework on the 

alternate off day and vice versa for the second group with respect to the school attending days as mentioned above. 

Grade IV 
 

Time 
Monday 
Group A 

Tuesday 
Group B 

Wednesday 
Group A 

Thursday 
Group B 

Friday 
Group A 

Saturday 
Group B 

08:30 – 09:10 English English Mathematics Mathematics Science Science 

09:10 – 09:50 English English Mathematics Mathematics Science Science 

09:50 – 10:30 Science Science Social Studies Social Studies English English 

10:30 – 11:00 Break 

11:00 -11:40 Mathematics Mathematics Science Science Social Studies Social Studies 

11:40 – 12:20 Islamiat Islamiat English English Mathematics Mathematics 

12:20 – 01: 00 Sindhi/Urdu Sindhi/Urdu Sindhi/Urdu Sindhi/Urdu Sindhi/Urdu Sindhi/Urdu 
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First Day of School Re-Opening 

Foundation Assisted Schools (OUP) 

Sindh Education Foundation  

As the schools are being opened after a gap of few months and with alternate days for children therefore, proper planning and implementation with respect 

to the Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) as prescribed by the Government of Sindh needs to be executed in letter and spirit. 

Our Children are returning back to schools after almost half a year, thus being far away from schools for a longer period of time, it is expected that the pupils 

might have missed school a lot and so their routine habits have transformed in one way or the other. In this scenario, there is a an exceptional need for the 

school management to welcome them back in a colorful manner to make them feel that even the school missed them a lot during these days and all of the 

staff is very glad to have them back. This initiative is imperative to restore the school resuming the execution of teaching-learning process concurrent to the 

precautionary measures respective to the pandemic. 

Mentioned below are the activities to be performed in all of the classrooms separately on the first day of the school to be executed by the class teachers, 

ensuring the remembrance of each of the protocols in children; 

 Orientation to Sindh Govt. SOPs for the re-opening of schools: Health and Safety 

How to; 

o maintain social distancing within the school and classrooms while seating 

o properly wear and remove face masks 

o properly hand wash with soap (includes process) after every 03 hours 

o properly sneeze into your elbow, or using a handkerchief (while not wearing a mask) 

o keep oneself protected and away from others while coming to school and going back home 

Strictly; 

o no close contacts including Handshakes, Hugging and group play 

o no touching of face, eyes, ears etc. 

o no recess; only lunch break will be held inside the classroom 

o no sharing of stationary or food items 

o not to use each other glass of water or water bottles 

 Any of the student(s) has to inform the teacher/parents immediately if she/he is not feeling well whether may it be school or home  

 Orientation to Sindh Govt. SOPs for the re-opening of schools: Academics 

o Children will be informed that each grade/class has been divided into groups and which group will be attending the school on alternate days. 

o School Time table will be shared properly with the students to make them aware of the subjects to  be taught in the current academic year 
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o Group wise students will be assigned homework for their off days which is mandatory to be completed and submitted regularly as it links up with 

their everyday academic progress  

o SOPs must be assured by the teacher during classroom activities like; 

 Poster making to be executed and displayed in the vicinity of school premises with different important messages for protection and cure 

from the disease 

 Role plays in native languages reflecting the ways to practice precautionary measures 

 Children from primary grades will demonstrate the message of health and safety through their drawings and creative work 

 Face mask making activity to be carried out in each grade using cloth and threads 

 Individual demonstration by the students in order to showcase the practical application of health safety activities including; hand washing, 

proper way of coughing and sneezing, wearing and removing of mask properly, maintaining social distance between each other – This will 

ultimately enable the teacher to know what messages have been learnt by the children so far. 
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Scheme of Studies - English Grade-4 
 

Months 
/Week 

Units/Topic Focused Skills 
SLOs 

Students will be able to: 
Teaching method 

Required 
resources 

14th  Week 
Revision 

 
Revision 

  Multiple SLOs 

 Revise the identified topics using resources in 
the academic plan or resources of your own. 
You can use activities from the book or 
worksheets or from other books. Ensure that 
the revision component includes both an 
explanation on the teacher’s end, and a written 
component for the student. 

 Conduct a “Needs Assessment” test to help you 
determine which SLO’s students need revision 
for 

 Discuss the test with the students, focusing on 
what they found easy and difficult 

 After the lesson: 

 On the basis of student performance, select the 
most important grammar topics and their 
respective exercises (textbook and worksheets) 

 Plan lessons for the remaining week to review 
the topics that students are struggling with 

 Resources to 
be used as per 
topic 
requirement 

 Worksheets of 
selected topics 

 This test paper 
will be 
developed by 
the teacher 
(objective and 
subjective) 
based on the 
grammar 
topics 

15th  Week 

Period 1 
Unit 4 

situations 
Topic 1 

Atif and the 
baby 

 
 

 Reading for 
listening and 
discussion 

 Use pre-reading 
strategies to predict 
the content of the 
text 
(L.L.R U) 

 Ask students about the nature of young 
children i.e. how do they behave etc. Write 
students’ responses on the board and discuss 

 Ask the pre-reading question; encourage 
maximum students to give input and explain 
the reasons for their answers 

 Read aloud the conversation on p. 19-20 slowly 
and clearly. Ask several questions as you read 
to push student understanding 

 Students discuss how they liked this 
conversation and whether they have had 
similar experiences etc. 
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Period 2 
Topic 1 

Atif and the 
baby 

 Reading with 
understanding 

 Listening and 
speaking 
 

 Read silently with 
comprehension 
 

 Tell a story to practice 
oral communication 
for language 
development. 
(L.L U. A) 

 Briefly ask about the previous day’s text 

 Pair students up to read the text together and 
to underline the new words 

 Discuss the new words and write them on the 
board 

 Students make sentences with the new words; 
roam around to guide and correct as needed 

 Some students come up to the board to write 
and share their sentences 

 

Period 3 
Topic 1 

Atif and the 
baby 

Reading with 
comprehension 

 Locate specific 
information to answer 
questions. 

 Use context to infer 
missing words 
Learning level: U 

 Using the explanation in Worksheet 1, explain 
the concept of commands and how to identify 
them in text 

 Play a game of “Simon Says”; here you give 
commands to the students (e.g. touch your 
nose). Students have to listen to all commands 
but they only obey the commands where you 
began with “Simon Says”. For example, if you 
say touch your nose, they should not touch it. 
But if you say “Simon says touch your nose”, 
they should touch it 

o Students read through the text and underline 
all the commands in pairs 

o Students complete Worksheet 1 

 

Period 4 
Topic 1 

Atif and the 
baby 

 Writing 

 Use the reading texts 
as models for their 
own writing 
(L.L.A) 

 Divide students in groups of three. Ask them to 
discuss any similar situation as in the text and 
write a dialogue concerning it 

 Help them plan characters, the situation and 
responses; guide them during the task 

 Randomly call 1-2 groups to read their 
dialogues character-wise in front of the class 

 

16th  Week 

Period 1 
Topic 1 

Atif and the 
baby 

 Reading with 
comprehension 

 Locate specific 
information to answer 
questions. 

 Use context to infer 

 Briefly recap the topic text including the 
concept of commands; students independently 
complete Ex. 1 in their notebook 

 Discuss the answers using full sentences; allow 
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missing words 
(L.L.A) 

students time to correct their answers 

 Students complete remaining worksheets 
individually 

Period 2 
Topic 2 

The class visit 
to zoo 

 Reading with 
understanding 

 Listening and 
speaking 

 Read silently with 
comprehension 

 (L.L.U) 

 Ask students the pre-reading question and 
extend the discussion to talk about zoo and zoo 
animals, showing them different pictures and 
videos if you have access 

 Pair the students and ask them to first read the 
text together 

 Read the text loudly, with students reading 
after you 

 Discuss the animal pictures; discuss the names 
and features of the animals; write new words 
on the board and practice them with students 
using the 3+2 method. Using a pencil, students 
label the animals in the picture on p. 21 

 

Period 3 
Topic 2 

The class visit 
to zoo 

 Reading with 
comprehension 

 Locate specific 
information to answer 
questions. 

 Use context to infer 
missing 
(L.L.A) 

 Worksheet 1: first, use the table to recap the 
use of “do” and “does”. Then, do a couple of 
examples with the students. In pairs, students 
complete the worksheet 

 Discuss all answers. Especially point out why 
you are using either “do” or “does” 

 

Period 4 
Topic 2 

The class visit 
to zoo 

 Reading with 
understanding 

 Listening and 
speaking 

  

 Read silently with 
comprehension 
 

 Tell a story to practice 
oral communication 
for language 
development. 

 
(L.L.U) 

 Briefly recap the previous day’s discussion and 
practice the names of the animals that they 
learned 

 Students read and discuss the text in pairs 

 For Ex. 2, do part “a” as an example and write 
the answer in a full sentence on the board 

 Students complete the remaining exercise in 
pairs 

o Discuss the answers and gives students time to 
make corrections 

 

17th  Week 
Period 1 
Topic 2 

 Writing 
 Use reading text as 

model for own writing 
 Recap the new vocabulary learned over the 

past two days 
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The class visit 
to zoo 

(L.L.A)  Students write sentences with the new 
vocabulary 

 Share of exemplar responses on the board 

 Students complete Ex. 3 independently 

Period 2 
Topic 2 

The class visit 
to zoo 

 Writing 

 Use the reading 
context as models for 
own writing. 

 (L.L.A) 

 Divide students in groups of four and give them 
resources to make animal face masks, taking 
help from the given pictures. Make a simple 
one as an example 

 Ask groups to write down 5 sentences about 
one animal of their choice where they provide 
different information such as its food, physical 
features, where it lives etc. If they have 
questions, push them to think instead of telling 
them directly 

 Randomly ask some students to come up, 
wearing their mask, and to act like the animal 
that they chose 

Charts markers 
pencils 

Period 3 
Topic 3 

Atif’s dream 

 Reading for 
listening and 
sharing 

 Reading for 
comprehension 

 Read silently with 
comprehension 
 
(L.L.U) 

 Share with students a story of a dream that you 
had that is related to something fictional like 
flying, visiting a foreign land, etc. Connect this 
story to the pre-reading question 

 Push maximum students to participate; ask 
students questions about their dreams and 
encourage students to also ask each other 
questions 

 Write any new vocabulary on the board 

 Students make sentences with the new 
vocabulary 

 

Period 4 
Topic 3 

Atif’s dream 
 

 Reading with 
understand 

 Listening and 
speaking 

 Tell a story to practice 
oral communication 
for language 
development 
(L.L.U.A) 

 Discuss the picture on p. 23. Ask students if 
they can make any connections with the 
previous day’s discussion on dreams 

 Read aloud the topic text in a story telling style 
with required tone and intonation 

 Read it one more time, asking questions to push 
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student understanding 

 Practice the pronunciation of new words using 
the 3+2 method 

 Students independently write sentences with 
the new vocabulary 

18th  Week 

Period 1 
Topic 3 

Atif’s dream 

 Listening and 
speaking 

 Tell a story to practice 
oral communication 
for language 
development 
(L.L.A) 

 Divide students in groups; they practice reading 
the text in the same manner as demonstrated 
the previous day 

 In groups, they listen to and correct each other 

 Randomly call groups to come up and read their 
story. Help where needed and appreciate their 
efforts 

 

Period 2 
Topic 3 

Atif’s dream 
 
 

 Reading with 
comprehension 

 Locate specific 
information to answer 
questions. 

 Use context to infer 
missing words 

 (L.L.A) 

 Students independently complete Ex. 4 

 Discuss the answers; allow time for students to 
correct their answer 

 Students complete any outstanding work or 
corrections from the worksheets; roam around 
and guide as needed 

 

Period 3 
Topic 4 

The birthday 
party 

 Reading with 
understanding 

 Use pre-reading 
strategies to predict 
the content of the 
text 

 Read silently with 
comprehension 
(L.L.R.U) 
 

 Briefly discuss about a birthday celebration and 
ask each student about his/her birthday and 
age 

 Ask the pre-reading question on p. 24 and read 
aloud the text in a conversational style 

 Students read the text in pairs and discuss it; 
roam around and push students to use 
maximum English 

 Discuss any new words; if time allows, students 
practice spelling each new word three times 
and use it in sentences 

 

Period 4 
Topic 4 

The birthday 
party 

 Listening and 
speaking 

 Tell a poem to 
practice oral 
communication for 
language 
development 

 Sing the “Happy Birthday” song; talk about how 
the rhythm makes it fun to sing 

 Divide students in groups and give each group a 
write-up of a poem; each group then practices 
in chorus 

“Happy Birthday” 
song written on a 
chart 
 
A few other age-
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 (L.L A)  Call each group to sing a poem with actions, 
intonation and expression in front of class; help 
the groups where needed 

appropriate 
poems written on 
pieces of paper 

19th  Week 

Period 1 
Topic 4 

The birthday 
party 

 Writing 

 Use the reading 
context as models for 
their own writing. 

 
(L.L.R) 

 Teacher will pair up the students and give each 
pair a chart 

 Instruct pairs to write down the word 
BIRTHDAY on the top of the chart 

 Ask them to write down more words starting 
with each letter of the word “Birthday” like; 
o B for Balloon 
o I for Ice Cream 

 Ask the students to use these words in their 
own sentences and read them aloud in front of 
the class where rest of the groups will follow 
the speaker 

 With the students, plan a small birthday party 
celebration. If possible, each student brings 
something small to the celebration like candy, a 
biscuit, old birthday items, etc. 

Chart 
Markers 

Period 02 
Unit 4 

Topic 5 
Zarina bakes 

a cake 
 

 Reading for 
listening & 
discussion 

 Reading with 
understanding 

 Use pre-reading 
strategies to predict 
the content of the 
text 

 Read silently with 
comprehension 

 (L.L.R.U) 
 

 Ask students about their experiences with their 
exams. Boost their confidence by telling them 
that they will continue to work hard this term 
to achieve even better 

 Ask students about their favourite food and 
discuss the different ingredients that they see 
being used to cook food 

 Discuss responses to the pre-reading question, 
p. 25 

 Share the heading “Zarina bakes a cake” and 
ask students to predict what the dialogue will 
be about; appreciate good responses 

 Read aloud the dialogue, p. 25 and 26; prompt 
students to discuss and describe the given 
picture 
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 Ask students what they think about this story; 
help them formulate sentences in English and 
appreciate their responses 

Period 03 
Topic 5 

Zarina bakes 
a cake 

 

 Reading with 
understanding 

 Writing 

 Read silently with 
comprehension 
(L.L.U) 
 

 Use the reading 
context as models for 
own writing 
(L.L.A) 

 Briefly ask students to recap the previous text 

 Students silently and independently read the 
text 

 In pairs, they underline new words and guess 
meanings 

 Discuss the meanings 

 Students write sentences with the new words 
and practice the spellings by writing each word 
three times; roam around and guide 

 Share and appreciate exemplar sentences 

 

Period 04 
Topic 5 

Zarina bakes 
a cake 

 Reading with 
comprehension 

 Use the reading 
context for 
comprehension  and 
communication 

 (L.L.A) 

 Students independently and silently complete 
Ex. 7 & 8, p. 26 

 Discuss answers, giving students time for 
correction 

 

 

20th   Week 
 

Period 01 
Topic 5 

Zarina bakes 
a cake 

 

 Writing 

 Use the reading 
context as models for 
own writing 

 (L.L.A) 

 Share some sentences that use the verb ‘want’ 
structure on the board as similar to the topic 
text 

 Ask students to individually make a request list 
for their parents regarding some activities 

 Students can take help from the verb chart 

 Teacher will encourage and guide students 
while writing and do the corrections where 
needed 

 Ask students to share their request list from 
their fellows and determine the best three 
requests from them 

 Chart of 
common verb 

 Eat Go  Buy Sit  
etc (at least 15 
) 

Period 02 
Topic 5 

Zarina bakes 
a cake 

 Reading with 
comprehension 

 Use the reading 
context as models for 
their own writing 

 Students complete Worksheet 1 independently 

 Discuss answers and share exemplar sentences 
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(L.L.A) 

Period 03 
Topic 5 

Zarina bakes 
a cake 

 

 Reading and 
listening 

 Locate, identify and 
use simple pairs of 
words including 
homophones 
(L.L.A) 

 Briefly explain the concept of homophones with 
the help of an example of the board; if possible, 
connect it to their native language also; tell 
them that it helps us to know common 
homophones so that we don’t get confused 

 Ask students to read the sentences in Ex. 9; as 
they read, write the sentences on the board 

 Randomly call students to come up, read the 
sentence, then choose the correct flashcard. 
Other students can help 

 Discuss all answers and students complete the 
exercise in their notebook 

 Flash cards of 
the 
homophones 
in the answers 
in Ex. 9, p. 27 

Period 04 
Topic 5 

Zarina bakes 
a cake 

 

 Writing 

 Locate, identify and 
use simple pairs of 
words including 
homophones 
(L.L.A) 

 Using Worksheet 2, further the concept of 
homophones and discuss the meanings of new 
words 

 Students complete Worksheet 2; assist them as 
needed. 

 

21st   Week 
 

Period 01 
Topic 5 

Zarina bakes 
a cake 

 

 Grammar 

 (can , can not ) 

 Use can and cannot to 
express ability and 
inability 
(L.L.A) 

 Write some sentences that use “can” and some 
that use “cannot” on the board; read the 
sentences with the students and ask them to 
share their understanding 

 Briefly explain the concept of “can” and 
“cannot” with the help of examples 

 Play a game with students: “Can I fly?”. This is 
like the local game ‘cheel urri’. In this game, you 
will name different nouns. If it can fly, the 
students say “Yes, it can fly”. If it cannot fly, the 
students say “No, it cannot fly!”. Some nouns 
that fly are: butterfly, balloon, mosquito, bee, 
fly, pigeon, crow, bird, parrot. If you are using 
any new words, show a pictorial flash card as 
well or use the sandwich method 

 Write some of the words used on the board 
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after the game. Students then write sentences 
along the pattern of “X can fly” and “X cannot 
fly” 

Period 02 

 Topic 5 

 Zarina 
bakes a 

cake 
 

 Grammar 
(can , can not ) 

 Use can and cannot to 
express ability and 
inability 

 (L.L.A) 

 Ask students some questions using “can”. E.g. 
“Ali, can you cook?” etc; write the questions on 
the board as you ask them and invite the 
students to write their response on the board 

 Discuss the question form of “can” through the 
examples on p. 28 

 Students complete Ex. 10 independently 

 

Period 03 
Topic 5 

Zarina bakes 
a cake 

 

 Grammar 

 (pronoun) 

 Demonstrate correct 
use of subject 
pronouns 
(L.L.A) 

 Write 5 simple sentences on the board using 
the ‘subject-verb-object’ pattern 

 Use Worksheet 4 as a guide to explain the 
concept of the subject of a verb. Explain until 
the part in the worksheet which says “A subject 
is always a noun because it is a person or thing” 

 Then read all the sentences in the worksheet 
and focus on the verbs and the subject 

 Create a verb bank using simple verbs and 
students use that word bank to write 
sentences. Roam around to guide 

 

Period 04 
Topic 5 

Zarina bakes 
a cake 

 

 Grammar 

 Demonstrate correct 
use of subject 
pronouns 

 (L.L.A) 

 Recap the concept of subject of a verb 

 Then introduce the concept of subject 
pronouns as in Worksheet 4 and as on p. 28 

 Write 5 sentences on the board that use 
different subjects 

 Then ask students to come up; for each 
sentence, a student will come up and choose 
the suitable subject pronoun flashcard and 
place it on top of the subject on the sentence 
on the board; clarify any misconceptions 

 Students then complete Worksheet 4 and Ex. 
11 

 Discuss answers and give time for corrections 

 Flashcard of 
subject 
pronouns 
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22nd   Week 
 

Period 01 
Topic 5 

Zarina bakes 
a cake 

 

 Grammar 

 (pronoun) 

 Demonstrate correct 
use of subject 
pronouns 

 (L.L.A) 

 Teacher will show students some pictures and 
share the respective sentences with actual 
names of people and things, writing them down 
on the board. Ask question about pictures with 
who and which to get responses with practice 

 After showing each picture and sharing the 
sentence, replace each subject noun with the 
correct pronoun and explain the concept of 
subject pronouns 

 Briefly explain the concept of pronoun with the 
help of the examples on the board pg. 28, 
highlighting the definition of pronoun. 

 Students complete Ex. 11 

 Flash cards of 
subject 
pronoun 

 Sentences for 
pictures like: 

 Airplane is 
landing. 

 Arshad is 
walking 

 Sara likes 
chocolate 

Period 02 
Topic 5 

Zarina bakes 
a cake 

 

 Writing 

 Use appropriate 
vocabulary and tense 
to write a simple 
narrative paragraph 

 (L.L.U) 

 Share a story with students. Include the 
elements of a narrative as explained on p. 29 

 Discuss the elements of a narrative as given on 
p. 29 and connect them with the narrative that 
you shared with the students 

 Read aloud, and the students read after you, 
the narrative on p. 29; also connect this 
narrative with the elements shared above 

 Students complete Ex. 13 

 Write up of 
story 

Period 03 
Topic 5 

Zarina bakes 
a cake 

 

 Writing 

 Use appropriate 
vocabulary and tense 
to write a simple 
narrative paragraph 

 

 (L.L.A) 

 Students complete Ex. 12; encourage them to 
be creative. As they write, roam around and 
provide guidance and help with additional 
vocabulary as needed 

 Students complete Worksheet 5, focusing on 
using present simple tense as they are 
describing a routine 

 

Period 04 
Topic 5 

Zarina bakes 
a cake 

 Reading with 
understanding 

 Locate specific 
information to answer 
questions. 

 Use context to infer 
missing words 

 Explain the example in Ex 15 

 In groups of 4, students complete the exercise 
then as each other different questions 

 Students complete Ex. 16 in groups 
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 (L.L.A) 

23rd   Week 
 

Period 01 
Topic 5 

Zarina bakes 
a cake 

 

 Reading with 
comprehension 

 Locate specific 
information to answer 
questions. 

 Use context to infer 
missing words 

 (L.L.A) 

 Discuss the answers to Ex. 15, explaining how 
we write sentences 

 On Worksheet 6, explain to students the uses of 
a form and the importance of being able to fill 
one out 

 Students complete Worksheet 6 

 

Period 02 
Unit: 5 
shapes 
Topic 1 

Different 
shapes 

 

 Reading for 
listening & 
discussion 

 Use pre-reading 
strategies to predict 
the content of the 
text 

 (L.L.R U) 

 Ask the pre-reading question and gauge student 
prior knowledge on shapes; relate shapes with 
the shapes of real objects in the classroom 

 Draw some shapes on the board along with 
their names; tell students to spend some time 
learning and practicing the spellings of the 
shapes 

 Next, have a short and fun spelling quiz. Erase 
the names of the shapes on the board, leaving 
the picture of the shapes; 

o Ask them to write the names of each shape in 
their copies with the correct spelling 

o Read the passage on p. 31 with the students 

 

Period 03 
Topic 1 

Different 
shapes 

 

 Reading with 
understanding 

 Read silently with 
comprehension 

 (L.L.U) 

 Pair up the students and ask them to read the 
text together 

 Divide students in groups ask them to draw and 
make four basic shapes with straws/matchsticks 
and write down the comparison of each of the  
shapes with at least three real object  like 

o Circle looks like a ball ,a wheel  and a 
Moon 

 Help the students where needed 

 Randomly ask to present their work in front of 
the class; give positive feedback to each group 

 Chart 

 Markers 

 Matches 

 Glue 

 Straws 

 Bottle cap 

 Markers 

Period 04 
Topic 1 

Different 

 Reading with 
comprehension 

 Locate specific 
information to answer 
questions. 

 Students complete Ex. 1, 2, and 3 
independently 

 Students complete Worksheet 1; roam around 
 Colour pencils 
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shapes 
 

 Use context to infer 
missing words 

 (L.L.A) 

and help as needed 

24th    Week 
 

Period 01 
Topic 2 
Animal 
houses 

 

 Reading for 
listening & 
discussion 

  

 Use pre-reading 
strategies to predict 
the content of the 
text 

 (L.L.R.U) 

 Ask students about their knowledge of different 
animals, birds and their habitats; encourage all 
students to participate 

 Discuss the pre-reading question on p. 34 

 Read aloud the text, p.34 with good intonation 

 Pair up the students and ask them to read the 
topic text together with intonation and discuss 
what they have understood from what they 
read 

 As a class, ask groups about their reading. What 
is the text about, what did they like about it, 
etc. 

 Discuss the meanings of any new words; 
students to write down the meanings and make 
sentences with them at home 

 

Period 02 
Topic 2 
Animal 
houses 

 

 Grammar 

 (Article) 

 Use a or an before 
words that start with 
vowel and consonant 
(L.L.A) 

 Recap the concept of articles. Stress that they 
come before nouns, and explain that we use 
“the” when the reader knows what is being 
talked about and we use “a/an” for singular and 
general nouns 

 Display a chart on the board with sentences 
that have articles in them. Ask students to 
identify the articles and the nouns that they 
refer to. Then ask students to explain why the 
particular article was used. For example, if the 
sentence is “The Sun was shining very brightly,” 
students should identify “the” as the “article”, 
“sun” as the noun. The reason that “the” is 
used is because we all know that there is only 
one sun and we know what the writer is talking 
about. First model explanations with the 

 write up full of 
article copy for 
each pair 
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students 

 Students complete Ex. 4, p. 35 

Period 03 
Topic 2 
Animal 
houses 

 Writing 
 Recite poem with 

action 
(L.L.A) 

 Put up the chart with the write up of a poem 

 Students read the poem in pairs and try to 
come up with a rhythm 

 Read it together with the students; focus on 
rhyming words 

 Prompt students to think of some sets of 
rhyming words and write them on the board 

 Students try to write a poem of their own on 
any topic 

 Write up of a  
level-
appropriate 
poem on a 
chart 

Period 4 
Unit 06: Likes 
and dislikes 

Topic 1: Likes 
and dislikes 

 

 Pre –Reading 

 Reading for 
listening & 
discussion 

 Reading with 
understanding 

 Read silently and 
with 
comprehension. 

(L.L: U) 

 Teacher will share personal likes and dislikes 
then ask and discuss the pre-reading question 
with the students. 

 Use choral reading, ie reading all together, for 
the lesson text (page 37) and discuss the given 
pictures. 

 Assign reading tasks individually to underline 
the new words and share the meaning with 
each other. 

 Ask to write down their meanings on the 
textbook with a pencil and make sentences. 

 Chart about 
likes and 
dislikes: food, 
activities, 
subject & 
sports etc. 

 

25th   Week 
 

Period 1: 
Topic 1: Likes 
and dislikes 

 
 

 Reading with 
understanding 

Locate specific 
information to answer 
question. 

 (L.L: A) 

 Teacher will make slips of the statements of 
both the characters, Salma and Nida. Writing 
each of them on two slips separately like: 

One slip: Salma likes milk. 
Another slip: But Salma doesn’t like tea 

 Distribute the slips. 

 Ask students to make the correct sentence by 
finding the learners who have the other half of 
their sentence. 

 Encourage them to speak in English as they 
roam around trying to find each other. 

Pair of written 
slips showing half 
statements of the 
characters- Two 
slips for each 
statements (Pg 37) 
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 Ask each pair to read their sentences 

 Verify from the textbook and do the corrections 
where needed. 

 Ask learners to complete Exercises 1  & 2 (pg. 
38) 

Period: 2 
Topic 02- 
Things we 

like 
 

 Pre –reading 

 Reading for 
listening & 
discussion 

 Reading with 
understanding 

 

 Read silently and 
with 
comprehension. 

(L.L: U) 
 

 Ask pre-reading questions. Probe about events 
and activities students enjoy. 

 Consolidate the discussion with the help of 
pictures showing different activities. 

 Read aloud the passage of the lesson text (page 
39). Play the role of “Miss Rashida” and assign 
other learners to read dialogues for each 
character. 

 Focus on meanings and pronunciation of new 
words. 

 Learners write the meanings with pencils in 
their books and make write sentences using the 
new words. 

 Different 
pictures 
showing 
interesting 
activities. 

 

Period 3 
Topic 02- 
Things we 

like 
 

 Reading with 
understanding 

Locate specific 
information to answer 
question. 

 (L.L: A) 

 Teacher will make separate slips of each of the 
dialogues from the topic; 

 4 slips of each dialogue 

 32 slips in total 

 Teacher will write down the names of all the 
characters on the board as mentioned in the 
topic horizontally 

 Distribute the slips amongst the learners and 
ask them to read the dialogue and paste the slip 
under the respective character 

 After which the teacher will verify the slip 
placement by reading out each of them aloud 
and make adjustments where needed. 

 Ask and instruct the learners to complete the 
exercises number 3  & 4 in the book/note book 
(pg. 39) 

 Slips of 
dialogues from 
the lesson text, 
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 Ask students to complete the Worksheets of 
respective lesson 

Period 4 
Topic 3: 
Hobbies 

 

 Pre –Reading 

 Reading for 
listening & 
discussion 

 Reading with 
understanding 

 Locate specific 
information to 
answer 
question. 

(L.L: A) 
 

 Read silently and 
with 
comprehension. 

(L.L: U) 
 

 Teacher will briefly share the concept of 
hobbies and utility of leisure time productively 
and share about his/her hobby, and 
and then ask the pre question to the students & 
discuse 

 Read aloud the passage of the lesson text (page 
40-41) discussing the given pictures. 

 Focus on the meanings, pronunciation and 
spellings of new words and sentence structures 

 Assign reading task in pairs to underline the 
new words and share the meanings 

 Students independently complete the Exercise  
5 in the book (pg. 41) 

 

 
26th    Week 

 

Period 1 
Topic 3: 
Hobbies 

 

 Grammar 

 (similes) 

Use some common 
similes in speech and 
writing. 
(L.L: A) 

 Demonstrate use of 
and, but and or. 

 

 (L.L.A) 
 

 Explain the concept of similes pg. # 41 and 
complete the exercise Q6. 

 Teacher will divide students in pairs and ask 
them to use similes in their own sentences, 
given in task 7. 

 Randomly ask to the pairs to speak out the 
sentences in front of the class. Teacher will 
correct where needed. 

 Briefly explain conjunctions with the help of the 
example on pg 42, highlighting the definition. 

 Teacher will make flash cards of respective 
conjunctions and write down exercise no 8 on 
the board 

 Ask entire class for the most suitable 
conjunction for each sentence. Discuss the 
reason for answers. 

 Students to complete Ex. 7 & 8 (p.42) 

 Flash cards of 
shapes & 
picture of 
similar objects 

Period 2 
Topic 3: 

 Grammar  
(degrees of 

 Identify and use 
degree of regular 

 Teacher will display chart of sentences with 
comparative and superlative degrees 

 Written chart 
of adjective 
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Hobbies adjectives) adjectives 
(L.L.A) 

 Ask students to recognize the difference 
between sentences and to think why it is so. 

 Using the correct responses, introduce 
adjectives and their degrees and explain with 
more examples. 

 Students complete the Exercise 9  p. 43 

 Students to complete worksheet related to the 
topic 

 Consolidate the concept of degrees of adjective 
by relating the information given in the book 
with the examples shared. 

with degrees. 

Period 3 
Topic 3: 
Hobbies 

 

Grammar 
(punctuation) 

Recognize and use 
comma, full stop question 
mark, and exclamation 
mark. 
 

(L.L.U) 

 Distribute 5 different English texts 
(newspapers/stories) that feature the 
punctuation marks in focus 

 Divide students in 5 groups. Ask them to read 
the text carefully & note the punctuation marks 
in their copies. 

 Ask them to focus on a minimum of 5 sentences 
and discuss the possible function of each 
punctuation mark in context. 

 Ask each group to share one sentence. Write it 
on the board and ask students their ideas about 
the purpose of each punctuation mark 

 Consolidate information. 

 Instruct students to complete Ex 10, p 44. 

 Students to complete worksheets relted to the 
topic 

Old newspapers, 
photocopied 

pages of story 
books 

Period 4 
Topic 3: 
Hobbies 

 

 Writing 

 Use the reading texts 
as models for their 
own writing. 

(L.L.A) 

 Ask students what they like to do in their free 
time. Talk about your hobbies and ask students 
to share their hobbies. 

 Briefly share what you and your mother like and 
does not like. 

 Ask students to read the text on p 37 
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 Divide students in pairs. Ask them to complete 
Ex. 11, p 45 individually but ask their partner for 
help when needed. 

 Randomly ask students from different pairs to 
share their working in front of the class, helping 
correct misunderstanding as needed. 

27th Week 
Onward 

Revision and 
Exam 

 

 
Revision 

  Multiple SLOs 

 Revise the identified topics using resources in 
the academic plan or resources of your own. 
You can use activities from the book or 
worksheets or from other books. Ensure that 
the revision component includes both an 
explanation on the teacher’s end, and a written 
component for the student. 

 Conduct a “Needs Assessment” test to help you 
determine which SLO’s students need revision 
for 

 Discuss the test with the students, focusing on 
what they found easy and difficult 

 After the lesson: 

 On the basis of student performance, select the 
most important grammar topics and their 
respective exercises (textbook and worksheets) 

 Plan lessons for the remaining week to review 
the topics that students are struggling with 

 Resources to 
be used as per 
topic 
requirement 

 Worksheets of 
selected topics 

 This test paper 
will be 
developed by 
the teacher 
(objective and 
subjective) 
based on the 
grammar 
topics 
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Scheme of Studies - Science Grade-4 
 

Months/Week Units/Topic Focused Skills 
SLOs 

Students will be able to: 
Teaching method 

Required 
resources 

January 
13th Week 

Period 01 
Unit #5:  
Matter and its States 
States of Matter 
Solid, liquid, gas  

Observing 
Identifying 

 Define matter and give 
examples. 

(L.L- R) 
 Identify the three states of 

matter with examples. 
(L.L- R & U) 
 

 Brainstorming   
 Demonstration  
 Activity: Spray the perfume in a 

corner of class room to explain the 
concept of space between gas 
particles (Teacher Notes) 

 Activity 1 page40 

A stone, glass, 
water, body 

spray or 
perfume. 

Period 02-03 
States of Matter 
Solid, liquid, gas  
 

Observing 
Identifying 

 Identify the three states of 
matter with examples. 

 Compare solids, liquids and 
gases on the basis of their 
shape and volume. 

(L.L- R & U) 
 

 Activity 2,3 ,4 and 5 from teacher 
notes page 89 

 Show and Tell (different solid 
shapes, wood, plastic, iron) 

            - 

 

Period 04 
States of Matter 
Solid, liquid, gas  

Observing 
Identifying 

 Identify the three states of 
matter with examples. 

 Compare solids, liquids and 
gases on the basis of their 
shape and volume. 
 

(L.L- R & U) 

 Activity 6 from teacher notes page 
89 

 Activity: Be particles of matter 
states  

- 

14th   Week 

Period 01-02 
 States of Matter 
Solid, liquid, gas  

Observing 
Predicting 

 Identify the three states of 
matter with examples. 

 Compare solids, liquids and 
gases on the basis of their 
shape and volume. 

(L.L- R & U) 

 Activity no. 1,2 page 40 
 Activity no. 3,4 page 41 
 Discuss the properties of solids, 

liquids and gases given in the table  

Beans ,Flour, 
bottle, 

 Period 03 
States of Matter 
Solid, liquid, gas  

Observing 
Classifying 
 

 Identify the three states of 
matter with examples. 

 Compare solids, liquids and 

 Activity no. 5 page 42 
 Worksheet page  189,190 
 See INSTAL Teachers Guide page 

- 
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gases on the basis of their 
shape and volume. 

(L.L- R & U) 

36 

 Period 04 
Matter can change 
its states  

 Melting  

 Boiling 

 Freezing (cont.) 

Communicating 
Observing 
 

 Demonstrate and explain 
how matter changes its 
states on heating .  

(L.L- U & A) 
 

 Prior knowledge: Ask series of 
question to children to unfold 
their prior knowledge about 
melting, boiling, and freezing. 
Connect children information with 
topic. Construct new knowledge. 

- 

15th  Week 
Period 01-02 
 

 Melting  

 Boiling 

 Freezing  (cont.) 

Observing 
 

 Demonstrate and explain 
how matter changes its 
states on heating.  

(L.L- U & A) 
 

 Experiment: Place some ice cubes 
in a plate or bowl at normal room 
temperature to melt. Show the 
process of melting to students. 

 Activity no. 6, 7 and 8 page 44  

Ice cubes, plate/ 
bowl, Water, 
beaker, Oil, 

water, lemon 
juice, cube tray, 

Candle, oil, 
burner. 

 Period 03 

 Melting  

 Boiling 

 Freezing   

Observing 
Inferring 

 Demonstrate and explain 
how matter changes its 
states on heating. 

(L.L- U & A) 

 Worksheet page 191 
 See INSTAL Teachers Guide page 

38 
- 

 
Period 04 
Mixture (cont.) 
 

Communicating 

 Explain how one state of 
matter(solid, liquid, gas) 
mixes in to another. 

(L.L- U) 

 Demonstration with 
Exemplification  

 
- 

February 
16th  Week  
 

Period 01 
Mixture  
 

Inferring 

 Explain how one state of 
matter (solid, liquid, gas) 
mixes in to another. 

 (L.L- U) 

 Group Activity no. 9 & 10 page 44 
Flour, tea, 

strainer, cup, 
kettle. 

 
Period 02 
Solution (cont.) 
 

Observing 
 

 Explain how one state of 
matter (solid, liquid) 
dissolves in to another. 

 (L.L- U)  

 Prior knowledge  
 Demonstration with 

Exemplification 
- 

 Period 03-04 
Solution  

Communicating 
Inferring 

 Explain how one state of 
matter (solid, liquid) 

 Group Activity: make solutions of 
salt and lemon  

Sugar, water, 
beaker, salt, 
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 dissolves in to another. 
(L.L- U) 

 Activity no. 11 page 45 lemon drops, 

17th   Week 
Period 01 
Suspension (cont.) 
 

Observing 
 

 Predict and demonstrate 
how various materials mix 
with water.  

(L.L- U & A) 

 Prior knowledge  
 Demonstration with 

exemplification  
- 

 
Period 02 
Suspension 

Communicating 
Inferring 

 Predict and demonstrate 
how various materials mix 
with water.  

(L.L- U & A) 

 Group Activity: Make suspensions 
of sand & flour.  

 Activity no. 12  page 45 
 

Garden soil, 
sand, flour, 

water, glass, 
spoon 

 
Period 03 
Filtration(cont.) 
 

Observing 
Communicating 
 

 Demonstrate separation of 
insoluble solids from water 
by distillation and filtration. 

(L.L- U & A) 

 Brainstorming  
 Demonstration  
 

- 

 

Period 04 
Filtration(cont.) 
 

Inferring 

 Demonstrate separation of 
insoluble solids from water 
by distillation and filtration. 

(L.L- U & A) 

 Activity no. 13 & 14 page 45 & 46 
 

Filter paper or 
muslin cloth, 

funnel, beaker, 
soil, water, glass, 

stirrer, chalk 
powder, 

18th   Week 
Period 01 
Filtration 
 

Communicating 
 

 Demonstrate separation of 
insoluble solids from water 
by distillation and filtration. 

(L.L- U & A) 

 Worksheet page 192, 193,194 
 See INSTAL Teachers Guide page 

40 
 

- 

 Period 02 
Sedimentation & 
Decantation 
(cont.) 

Observing 
Communicating 
 

 Demonstrate the process of 
sedimentation and 
decantation. 

(L.L- U & A) 

 Brainstorming  
 Demonstration  
 

- 

 Period 03 
Sedimentation & 
Decantation 
(cont.) 

Observing 
Communicating 
 

 Demonstrate the process of 
sedimentation and 
decantation. 

(L.L- U & A) 

 Group Work: Activity no. 15 
Mixture of sand 
and small rocks, 
beaker, water 

 Period 04 
Sedimentation & 

Observing 
Communicating 

 Demonstrate the process of 
sedimentation and 

 Worksheet page 195 
 See INSTAL Teachers Guide page 

- 
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Decantation  decantation. 
(L.L- U & A) 

40 

19th   Week Period 01 Reinforcement Activities (page 47, Test) 

Period 02 
Unit # 6  
Forces and Machines 
 

Observing 

 Define force by giving       
examples.  

 Define the state of rest and 
motion. 

 Demonstrate how force can 
change the position and the 
shape of an object. 

(L.L- R & U) 

 Brain storming / prior knowledge: 
Ask series of question to children 
to unfold their prior knowledge 
about force (see teacher notes). 
Connect children information with 
topic. Construct new knowledge. 

 Demonstration  
 Activity no. 1 Page 48 

- 

 

Period 03 
Force (cont.) 
 

Communicating 
Observing 
 

 Demonstrate how force can 
change the position and the 
shape of an object. 

(L.L- U) 

 Exemplification: Relate the taught 
concept with real life examples. 

 Activity: Apply force on shoe box  
 Activity: Conduct a game 

competition of TUG OF WAR in 
class among 2 groups of students 
to give the concept of force. 

Picture applying 
force to close 
the door page 
48, 
shoe box, 
Rope 

 
Period 04 
Force  
 

Cooperative 
learning 
Inferring 

 Demonstrate how force can 
change the position and the 
shape of an object. 

(L.L- U) 

 Worksheet: page 196 
 See INSTAL Teachers Guide page 

48 
- 

March 
20th   Week  
 

Period 01 
Effects of a Force 
(cont.) 

Observing 
 

 Investigate ways in which 
the motion of an object can 
be changed. 

 Explain that greater the 
force greater will be the 
distance covered by the 
object. 

 Demonstrate that some 
objects can return to their 
original shape after force is 
removed. 

(L.L- U & A) 

 Prior knowledge  
 Demonstration  
 Activity 2 Page 49 
 Activity 

 Push a ball to make it roll on floor 
with little force. 

 Push a ball to make it roll on floor 
with greater force. 

 Compare the distance covered by 
the ball in both conditions stated 
above. 

 

Soft rubber ball, 
table tennis ball 
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Period 02 
Effects of a Force 
 

Observing 
Inferring 

 Demonstrate that some 
objects can return to their 
original shape after force is 
removed. 

 
 Differentiate between 

elastic and inelastic 
materials. 

(L.L- U & A) 

 Activity 3 Page 49 
 Worksheet: page 197 
 

rubber bands, 
plays dough, 

can, aluminum 
foil, and a piece 

of sponge. 

 
Period 03 
Increasing Forces  
 

Observing 
Predicting 
 

 Explain that increasing the 
force will make things move 
faster. 

(L.L- U) 

 Demonstration  
 Exemplification: Relate the taught 

concept with real life examples. 
 Activity 4 Page 50 
 Worksheet: page 198 

Drinking straw, 
some small 

scraps of paper. 

 

Period 04 
Speed and Distance  
(cont.) 

 
Observing 
 

 Define speed and give its 
relation with distance. 

(L.L- R & U) 

 Brainstorming  
 Demonstration  
 Activity: Use a toy car or train by 

exerting more and less force to 
move it with high speed and low 
speed to cover distances. (see 
teacher notes) 

Toy car, toy train 

21st  Week 
Period 01 
Speed and Distance  
 

Measuring 
Predicting 

 Define speed and give its 
relation with distance. 

(L.L- R & U) 
 

 Activity 5,6 Page 51 
 

 Worksheet: page  199 
 See INSTAL Teachers Guide page 

53 

 

 
Period 02 
Simple Machines  

 Wedge  

 Wheel and axle 
(cont.) 

Observing 
 

 Define simple machine using 
examples from the 
environment. 

 Demonstrate how simple 
machines ( wedge , wheel  
and axle) make work easier. 

(L.L- R& U) 

 Brainstorming  
 Demonstration  

 
- 

 Period 03 Observing  Define simple machine  Show and tell by flash cards or real Knife, nails, 
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Simple Machines  

 Wedge  

 Wheel and axle 
 (cont.) 

 using examples from the 
environment. 

 Demonstrate how simple 
machines ( wedge , wheel  
and axle) make work easier. 

(L.L- R & U) 

objects 
 

chisel, axe, toy 
car, tire or flash 

cards. 
Page  52 

 
Period 04 
Simple Machines  

 Wedge  

 Wheel and axle 
 

Inferring 
Co-operative 
learning 
 

 Define simple machine using 
examples from the 
environment. 

 Demonstrate how simple 
machines ( wedge , wheel  
and axle) make work easier. 

(L.L- R,U &A) 

 Drawing competition: Student will 
draw the diagram of their favorite 
machine. 

- 

22nd  Week 
Period 01 

 Lever  

 Inclined plane 
(cont.) 

Observing 

 Demonstrate how simple 
machines(Lever and 
Inclined Plane )make work 
easier. 

(L.L- U) 

 Demonstration 
 Show and tell by flash cards or real 

objects 
  

Different livers 
or its pictures 

Page 52 

 
Period 02 

 Lever  

 Inclined plane 
plane 

Inferring 
Co-operative 
learning 

 Demonstrate how simple 
machines(Lever and 
Inclined Plane) make work 
easier. 

(L.L- U) 

 Drawing competition: Student will 
draw the diagram of their favorite 
machine. 

- 

 Period 03 

 Simple screw  

 Pulley  
(cont.) 

Observing 
 

 Demonstrate how simple 
machines (Simple screw and 
Pulley) make work easier. 

(L.L- U) 

 Brainstorming  
 Demonstration 

 
- 

 
Period 04 

 Simple screw  

 Pulley  
 
(cont.) 

Observing 
Communicating 

 Demonstrate how simple 
machines (Simple screw and 
Pulley) make work easier. 

(L.L- U) 

 Show and tell by flash cards or real 
objects 

 Group work(distribute all flash 
cards in groups and let them play 
to find the item of simple screw, 
lever, inclined plane & pulley etc.) 

 Drawing competition: Student will 

Screws, picture 
of pulleys 
Page  53 
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draw the diagram of their favorite 
machine. 

 
23rd   Week 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Period 01 

 Simple screw  

 Pulley  
 
 

Communicating 

 Demonstrate how simple 
machines (Simple screw and 
Pulley) make work easier. 

 Identify devices that are 
normally used to solve 
everyday problems. 

(L.L- U) 

 Group activity: Model preparation, 
Make a model of pulley. 

 Worksheet: Page 200 
 See INSTAL Teachers Guide page 

56 

- 

 

Period 02 
Complex Machines 
(cont.) 

Observing 
 

 Identify complex machines 
of daily use. 

(L.L- R & U) 
 

 Demonstration  
 Show and tell. 
 

Stapler, scissor, 
whole machine, 

picture of sewing 
machine or 

different parts of 
sewing machine 
or bicycle, toy 
car or jeep etc. 

 

Period 03-04 
Complex Machines 
 

Co-operative 
learning 

 Identify complex machines 
of daily use. 

 Identify devices that re used 
to solve every day 
problems.  

(L.L- R , U& A) 

 Group work & discussion: Student 
will observe each machine in 
group and make discussions on 
their working 

 Worksheet: page 201 

Stapler, scissor, 
whole machine, 

picture of sewing 
machine or 

different parts of 
sewing machine 
or bicycle, toy 
car or jeep etc. 

April 
24th  week  
 

Period 01-02 Reinforcement Activities ( page  54,55,  Test) 

 Period 03 
Unit #7:  
Heat 

Observing 
 

 Define heat. 
 

(L.L- R) 

 Prior knowledge: Ask series of 
question to children to unfold 
their prior knowledge about heat. 

- 
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 Connect children information with 
topic. Construct new knowledge. 

 Demonstration: To clarify the 
concept of heat give examples ( 
fire ,ice ,hot water ,cold water, hot 
bread, cold bread ,hot and cold 
weather, different seasons, sun) . 

 Give example that how cold water 
is converted into hot water.(By 
transfer of heat) 
 

 
Period 04 
Heat 
Temperature 

Observing 
 

 Define heat. 
 Define temperature. 

 (L.L- R) 

 Demonstration 
 Experiment: Teacher will bring few 

items in the class and heat them 
to observe the difference in 
temperature.  

Matchbox, 
pencil, sticks, 

steel spoon etc. 

 
 
25th  week  
 
 
 
 

Period 01 
Heat 
Temperature 

Communicating 
Inferring 

 Define heat. 
 Define temperature. 

 (L.L- R) 

 Activity no. 1 page no. 56 explains 
the findings of this activity to 
class.  

Geometry box, 
rubber, 

sharpener, steel 
scale 

 
Period 02-04 

 Thermometer  

 How does a 
thermometer 
work? 

Observing 

 Define thermometer. 
 Demonstrate the working 

of a thermometer. 
 Measure and record the 

temperature on a 
thermometer. 

(L.L- R,U & A) 

 Prior knowledge  
 Demonstration: By using 

thermometer. 
 Activity 2 ,3,4 page 57 
 Worksheet page 202,203 

Thermometer 

26th  week  
 

Period 01 
Two types of 
scales(cont.) 
 

Observing 
 

 Identify different types of 
thermometer. 

 Differentiate between two 
types of temperature scale.  

 Introduction of the topic 
 Demonstration by using 

thermometer. 
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(L.L- R &U) 

 

Period 02 
Two types of scales 

Observing 
 

 Identify different types of 
thermometer. 

 Differentiate between two 
types of temperature scale. 
 

(L.L- U) 

 Group work: Each group will hold 
thermometer carefully to observe 
Celsius and Fahrenheit scale. 

 Activity no. 5 page no. 58 
 Worksheet page 204 
 See INSTAL Teachers Guide page 

42 

Thermometer, 
large piece of 

papers. 

 

Period 03 
Reading temperature  
 

Observing 
Inferring 

 Measure and record the 
temperature on a 
thermometer. 
 

(L.L-U& A) 
 

 Group activity: Teacher will give 
different objects to groups to note 
down the temperature in Celsius 
and Fahrenheit scale( mild cold 
water, mild hot water, warm 
cloth, cotton etc. students may 
check their own body temperature 
or their friend also) 

Or 
 Role play  
 Worksheet page 205,206 

mild cold water, 
mild hot water, 

warm cloth, 
cotton etc. 

 Period 04 
 

Reinforcement activities: page  59, worksheets, Test 

 Revision & Final Term Examination 
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Scheme of Studies - Mathematics Grade-4 
 

Months/Week Units/Topic Standard 
SLOs 

Students will be able to: 
Teaching method 

Required 
resources 

January 
13th Week 

Period 1  
Numbers and 
Operations 

 Differentiate between factors and 
multiples. 

 
L.L  U 

 The teacher will explain the concept of multiples and 
demonstrate it on the board. 

 The teacher will briefly deliver the concept and reassure by 
cross questioning with the students. 
Teacher will solve an example from the Book given on the 
Page#36, to further elaborate the concept. 

 

Period 2 
 Differentiate between factors and 

multiples. 
 

L.L U 

 The teacher will reinforce the students understanding by 
allowing them to solve Exercise#1, Q#1(5), Q#3(35 & 63) 
given on the Page# 36. 

 The teacher will make sure everyone gets it right answers 
and if finds any student struggling while solving worksheet 
he will explain once more for the entire class. 

 

Period 3  
 Differentiate between factors and 

multiples. 
L.L  U 

 The teacher will allow students to solve Exercise#1, Q#1 to 
2 given on the Page# 36 to solve by themselves to check 
their understanding of the topic. 

 Students will solve worksheet# 06 of Unit# 03. 

Workshee
t. 

Period 4  
 Differentiate between factors and 

multiples. 
 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will allow students to solve Exercise#1, Q# 3 
given on the Page# 36 to solve by themselves to check 
their understanding of the topic. 

 The teacher will engage students to practice mental maths 
on the topics related to factors and multiples of various 
numbers.  

 

14th Week Period 1  

 Differentiate between factors and 
multiples. 

 
L.L  U 

 The teacher will allow students to solve Exercise#2, Q# 1 to 
3 given on the Page# 37, and finding factors of different 
numbers. 

 Students will solve worksheet# 05 of Unit# 03 as 
reinforcement. 

 The teacher will make sure everyone gets it right answer 
and if finds any student struggling while solving worksheet 
he will explain one more time for the entire class. 

Workshee
t 

Period 2   Differentiate between factors and 
multiples. 

 The teacher will explain and demonstrate on the board the 
concept of prime factorization. Page# 38. 
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L.L  U 

 The teacher will briefly deliver the concept and reassure by 
cross questioning the students. 

 The teacher will solve an Example#1 & 2 from the Book 
given on the Page# 38. 

Period 3  

 Differentiate between factors and 
multiples. 

 
L.L  U 

 The teacher will allow students to solve Exercise# 1, Q# 1 
given on the Page# 39, to find prime factors by making 
factor tree. 

 The teacher will supervise the class performance, if 
majority finds difficulty, he will explain one more time for 
the entire class. 

 The teacher will engage students to practice mental maths 
questions related to the factors and multiples of various 
numbers.  

 

Period 4  
 Differentiate between factors and 

multiples. 
 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will allow students to solve Exercise#1, Q# 2 
given on the Page# 39, to find prime factors by making 
factor tree. 

 Students will solve worksheet# 07 of Unit# 03. 

 This topic is also covered by INSTAL in UNIT #2, Lesson 
#3.Pg# 27 to 29. 

AV Room 
and 

Workshee
t 

15th Week Period 1   List factors of a number up to 

50. 

 

 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will ask class what they know about factor and 
share the concept with the class 

 Give chance to everyone in the class, make sure everyone 
participated. 

 Bring them to board and share examples with entire class. 

 The teacher will engage students to practice mental maths 
questions related to the factors of various numbers up to 
50. 

 

Period 2  

 List factors of a number up to 

50. 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will explain and elaborate the difference of a 
factor and multiples, 

 For that he will write number on the board 
2,3,4,6 and explain their properties as individual numbers 
and how they can be multiplied to generate a new 
number. 

 The teacher will ask every student to practice this activity 
in their copies by taking any number they like, and then 
explain the difference. 

Charts 
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Period 3  

 List factors of a number up to 

50. 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will explain factors, by giving them different 
numbers from 1 to 50 by taking response from the 
students and show them that each one can have more 
than one factors 

 The teacher will engage students to practice mental maths 
questions on the factors of various numbers up to 50. 

Workshee
t 

Period 4  

 List the first twelve multiples of 

a 1-digit number. 

 
L.L  U 

 Factors are small parts (numbers) which are integrated to 
create a new number. 

 The teacher will demonstrate the concept by solving 
Exercise given on the Page# 36. 

 The teacher will take continuous response from students 
and let them solve themselves as well. 

 Solve Worksheet # 6 of Unit # 3 as reinforcement.  

Workshee
t. 

February 
16th Week 

Period 1  

 List the first twelve multiples of 

a 1-digit number. 

 
L.L  U 

 Factors are small parts (numbers) which are integrated to 
create a new number. 

 The teacher will demonstrate the concept by solving 
Exercise given on the Page# 36. 

 The teacher will take continuous response from students 
and let them solve by themselves. 

 Solve Worksheet # 6 of Unit # 3. 

Workshee
t. 

Period 2  
 Differentiate between factors 

and multiples. 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will demonstrate on the board the basic 
property of a factor; it leaves no remainder when a 
number divided by it. 

 Multiples are numbers which are found after multiplication 
of its factors. 

 

Period 3  
 Differentiate between factors 

and multiples. 

 

 The teacher will demonstrate the concept by solving 
Exercise Q# 1 given on the Page# 37. 

 The teacher will take continuous response from students 
to check their understanding and let them solve rest of the 
problems from same exercise given on the Page# 37. 

 

Period 4  
 Differentiate between factors 

and multiples. 
 

L.L  U 

 Use worksheet# 5 & 6 to help student to grasp the concept 
and have them practice on the topic. 

 The teacher will be facilitator and guide those students 
who need support. 

 The teacher will engage students to practice mental maths 
questions by asking them highest common factor of 

workshee
t 
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various numbers. 

17th Week  Period 1   Factorize a number by using 

prime factors. 

 

L.L  U 

 Explain and solve one or two sums on board from Book, 
Exeercise#1, Q#2(1 & 4), given on the Page# 39 for the 
concept clarity of prime factorization method. 

 The teacher will randomly call the students on the board to 
solve remaining questions from the same exercise and the 
rest of the class solves the questions in their fair copies. 

 

Period 2  
 Factorize a number by using 

prime factorization. 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will randomly call the students on the board to 
solve remaining questions from the Exercise#1, Q#1 to 3 
and the rest of the class solves the questions in their fair 
copies. 

 Solve worksheet # 7 of Unit # 3. 

Workshee
t 

Period 3  

 Determine common factors of 

two or more 2-digit numbers. 

L.L  U 

 Explain and solve one or two sums on the board from 
Book, use examples given on the Page# 40 for the concept 
clarity. 

 The teacher will randomly call the students on the board to 
solve the same example and the rest of the class solves the 
questions in their fair copies. 

 

Period 4  

 Determine common factors of 

two or more 2-digit numbers by 

common factor method. 

L.L  U 

 Explain and solve one or two sums on the board from 
Exercise#1, Q# 1(2 & 5) given on the Page# 41 for the 
concept clarity.  

 The teacher will facilitate and randomly call the students 
on the board to solve remaining questions from the 
Exercise#1, Q#1(1 to 3) and Q#3 word problems (1 & 2) 
and the rest of the class solves the questions in their fair 
copies. 
Solve worksheet # 8 of Unit # 3. 

Workshee
t 

18th Week Period 1  

 Find highest common factor of 

two numbers by Venn diagram 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will use mind mapping, by writing “highest 
common factor” in the cloud on the board and discuss; the 
methods used to find HCF, discuss them and write them 
around the cloud by using mind mapping.   

 Explain and solve one or two sums on the board from 
Exercise#1, Q# 2(1 to 3) given on the Page# 41 for the 
concept clarity of HCF by Venn diagram method. 

 The teacher will randomly call the students on the board to 
solve remaining questions from the Exercise#1, Q#2(1 to 3) 
and the rest of the class solves the questions in their fair 
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copies. 

Period 2  

 Find highest common factor by 

prime factorization method. 

 
L.L  U 

 Explain and solve one or two sums on the board from 
Exercise#1, Q#1(1 & 4), Page# 42 for the concept clarity of 
HCF by prime factorization method. 

 The teacher will randomly call the students on the board to 
solve remaining questions from the Exercise#1, Q#1, Page# 
42 and the rest of the class solves the questions in their 
fair copies. 

 Solve worksheet # 9 of Unit # 3. 

Workshee
t 

Period 3  

 Determine common multiples of 

two or more 2-digit numbers. 

 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will ask class what they know about LCM and 
share with rest of the class; 

 Give chance to everyone in the class, make sure everyone 
participated. 

 The teacher will demonstrate the following examples of 
LCM for the understanding of students. 

5 and 15 
2 and 12 

 

Period 4  

 Determine common multiples of 

two or more 2-digit numbers. 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will explain how we can find LCM by finding 
common multiples of any given number. 

 Use example from Book given on the Page# 43 to 
elaborate the concept. 

 The teacher will make sure for every student to participate 
and facilitate them where they needed. 

 

19th Week 
 

Period 1  

 Determine common multiples of 

two or more 2-digit numbers by 

common multiples method. 

L.L  U 

 Explain and solve one or two sums on board from 
Exercise#1, Q#1(8 and 12,   4, 5, 20) given on the Page# 43 
for the concept clarity of LCM. 

 Then ask students to solve a different sum on board from 
Exercise#1, Q#1 to 2, help them to solve where finds 
difficulty. 

 The teacher will keep on asking them regarding the steps 
to make sure about the concept clarity of the topic. 

 

Period 2   Determine common multiples of 

two or more 2-digit numbers by 

common multiples method. 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will make connection with the previous period 
and allow students to solve the rest of sums from 
Exercise#1, Q#3 to 8 given on the Page# 43. 

 Solve worksheet # 10 of Unit # 3. 

Workshee
t 

Period 3   Determine common multiples of  Explain and solve one or two sums on board from Workshee
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two or more 2-digit numbers by 

prime factorization method. 

L.L  U 

Exercise#1, Q#1(4 & 5) on the Page# 44 for the concept 
clarity of LCM. 

 Then ask students to solve a different sum from 
Exercise#1, Q#1(1 to 6) and help them to solve where finds 
difficulty. 

 The teacher will keep on asking them regarding the 
solution of steps. 

 Solve worksheet # 11 of Unit # 3. 

t 

Unit : 4 
Fractions 
 
Period 4 
 

Numbers and 

Operations  

 Recognize like and unlike 

fractions. 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will demonstrate the concept by recognizing 
them like and unlike fractions on the chart and discuss 
about like and unlike fractions and similarities between 
them. 

 The teacher will also involve student and ask them to draw 
like and unlike fractions in their copies, teacher will 
reinforce the concept of like and unlike fractions. Page# 
50. 

Fractions 
Chart 

March 
20th Week 
 

Period 1  

 Recognize like and unlike 

fractions. 

 
L.L  U 

 The teacher will demonstrate how to recognize like and 
unlike fractions using examples from text book given on 
the Page# 50. 

 The teacher will share the definitions of like and unlike 
fractions given on the Page# 50. 
After sharing the definitions, students practice by writing 
the examples of the like and unlike fractions and teacher 
will facilitate them.   

 

Period 2  

 Recognize like and unlike 

fractions. 

 
L.L  U 

 The teacher will reinforce understanding of previous 
classes. 
Students will be allowed to practice of like and unlike 
fractions in pairs by writing like and unlike fractions; they 
will check their work and teacher will supervise their work 
to see how much clarity they have regarding the topic.  

 The teacher will engage students to practice mental maths 

questions by asking them about the like and unlike 

fractions. 

Fractions 
chart 

Period 3   Simplify fractions to the lowest 

form 

 The teacher will demonstrate the simplification of a 
fraction on the board through examples# 1, 2 & 3 given on 
the Page# 58 

Workshee
t 
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L.L  U  The teacher will allow students to practice the sums from 
Exercise#1, Q#1(1 to 20) give on the same page.  

 Solve worksheet # 7 of Unit # 4. 

Period 4  

 Identify unit, proper, improper 

and mixed fractions. 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will make connection with the previous period 
and allow students to solve sums from Exercise#1, Q#1(1 
to 10) given on the Page# 60. 

 The teacher will supervise their progress on exercise and 
help them wherever necessary.  

 The teacher will engage students to practice mental maths 

questions related to the proper, improper and mixed 

fractions. 

 Students Solve Worksheet# 08 of Unit# 04. 

 

21st Week 
 

Period 1  

 Simplify fractions to the lowest 

form 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will demonstrate the simplification of a 
fraction on the board through examples# 1, 2 & 3 given on 
the Page# 58 

 The teacher will allow students to practice on sums from 
Exercise#1, Q#1(1 to 20) give on the same page.  

 Solve worksheet # 7 of Unit # 4. 

AV Room 
& 

Workshee
t 

Period 2  

 Identify unit, proper, improper 

and mixed fractions. 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will make connection with the previous period 
and allow students to solve sums from Exercise#1, Q#1(1 
to 10) given on the Page# 60. 

 The teacher will supervise their progress on exercise and 
help them wherever necessary.  

 The teacher will engage students to practice mental maths 

questions related to the proper, improper and mixed 

fractions. 

 Students Solve Worksheet# 08 of Unit# 04. 

AV Room 

Period 3   Add fractions with unlike 

denominators. 

 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will demonstrate and explain how to add 
fractions with same denominators by demonstrate the 
examples#1, 2, 3, & 4 given on the Page# 63. 

- Students will practice on the problems from Exercise#1, 
Q#1(1 to 6) and Q#2(1 to 6) given on the Page# 63. 
Solve Worksheet # 10 of Unit# 4 

Workshee
t 

Period 4  
 Add fractions with unlike 

 The teacher will demonstrate and explain how to add 
fractions with different denominators by demonstrate the 

Workshee
t 
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denominators. 

 

L.L  U 

examples# 1 4 given on the Page# 64. 

 Students will practice of the problems from Exercise#1, 
Q#1(1 to 6) given on the Page# 64. 

 Solve Worksheet # 11 of Unit# 4 

22nd Week 
 

Period 1  
 Subtract fractions with unlike 

denominators. 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will demonstrate and explain how to subtract 
fractions with same denominators by demonstrate the 
examples#1, 2, & 3 given on the Page# 69. 

- Students will practice the problems from Exercise#1, Q#1(1 
to 6), Q#2(1 to 9) and Q#3(1 to 6) given on the Page# 70 

 

Period 2  
 Subtract fractions with unlike 

denominators. 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will demonstrate and explain how to subtract 
fractions with different denominators by demonstrate the 
examples#1, & 2, given on the Page# 71. 

 Students will practice on the problems from Exercise#1, 
Q#1(1 to 9) & Q#2(1 to 10) given on the Page# 72. 

 Solve worksheet# 14 of Unit#4 

Workshee
t 

Period 3  

 Add / subtract fractions with 

unlike denominators. 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will solve worksheets to gauge the grip of 
students on the topic learned in previous classes. 

 Students will be allowed time to complete each exercise on 
worksheet regarding the lesson. 

 The teacher will supervise whole class and provide help as 
per need. 

 This topic is also covered by INSTAL in UNIT #3, Lesson #3. 
Pg# 43 to 45. 

AV Room 

Period 4   Multiply fractions by whole 

numbers. 

 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will demonstrate and explain how to multiply 
fractions with whole numbers through example given on 
the Page# 73  
Students will practice on problems from Exercise#1, Q#1(1 
to 7) given on the Page# 73. 

 

23rd Week Period 1  

 Multiply fractions by whole 

numbers. 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will make connection with previous period and 

allow students to solve problems from Exercise#1, Q#1(8 

to 15) given on the Page# 73. 

 The teacher will engage students to practice mental maths 

questions by asking them to multiply various fractions by 

whole numbers. 

 Students Solve Worksheet# 16 of Unit# 04. 

Fraction 
charts 

Workshee
t 
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Period 2  

 Multiply two or more fractions. 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will demonstrate and explain how to multiply 
fractions with another fraction through example given on 
the Page# 74.  
Students will practice on Exercise#1, Q#1(1 to 12) given the 
Page# 74. 

 Solve Worksheet # 15, 16 & 19 of unit # 4. 

 This topic is also covered by INSTAL in UNIT #3, Lesson 
#4.Pg# 46 to 48. 

AV Room 
Workshee

t 

Period 3  

 Divide a fraction by a whole 

number 

 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will demonstrate and explain how to divide a 
fraction by whole numbers with the help of example given 
on the Page# 78. 

 Teacher will do cross question during the class to ensure 
understanding. 

 The teacher will call students on the board and practice 
division of fractions by whole numbers from Exercise#1, 
Q#1(1 to 8) 

 Students Solve Worksheet# 06 of Unit# 02. 

Workshee
t 
 
 
 

Period 4  

 Divide a fraction by a whole 

number 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will check understanding of students by 
allowing them to solve Exercise#1, Q#1(1 to 8) given on the 
Page# 78. 

 The teacher will be facilitating the students in problem 
solving. 

 Solve Worksheet # 20 of unit # 4. 

Workshee
t 

April 
24th Week 

Period 1  

 Divide a whole number by a 

fraction. 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will demonstrate and explain how to divide a 
fraction by whole numbers with the help of example given 
on the Page# 79. 

 The teacher will cross question during the class to ensure 
understanding. 

 The teacher will call students on the board and practice 
division of fractions by whole numbers from Exercise#1, 
Q#1(1 to 6) 

 Solve Worksheet # 21 of unit # 4. 

Workshee
t 

Period 2   Divide a fraction by another 

fraction. 

 
L.L  U 

 The teacher will demonstrate and explain how to divide a 
fraction by a fraction with the help of example given on the 
Page# 80. 

  The teacher will cross question during the class to ensure 
understanding.  

AV  Room 
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  The teacher will allow students to practice from 
Exercise#1, Q#1(1 to 6) given on the Page# 80. 

 This topic is also covered by INSTAL in UNIT #3, Lesson #5. 
Pg# 49 to 51. 

Period 3  

 Divide a fraction by another 

fraction. 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will check understanding of students by 
allowing them to solve from Exercise#1, Q#1(1 to 6) given 
on the Page# 80. 

 The teacher will be facilitating in problem solving. 

 The teacher can repeat the explanation if student find 
difficulty. 

 Solve Worksheet # 22 of unit # 4. 

Workshee
t 

Unit: 5 
Decimals and 
Fractions 

 
Period 4 
 
 

 

 Know a decimal number as 

alternative way of writing a 

fraction. 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will ask class what they know about decimals 
and fractions with rest of the class; 

 Give chance to everyone in the class, make sure everyone 
participated. 

 The teacher will use charts of decimals and fraction for 
mind mapping of children. 

 Using their understanding teacher will build the concept of 
inter relationship of decimals and fractions by giving some 
examples. 

Decimals 
number 

chart 
Fraction 

chart 

25th Week Period 1  
 Know a decimal number as 

alternative way of writing a 

fraction. 

 
L.L  U 

 The teacher will use mind mapping, by writing “fractions 
can be written in different way also” by using examples 
from Book given on the Page# 82 - 84.   

 Ensure students understanding by allowing them to solve 
Exercise#1, Q#1 given on the Page# 84. 

 The teacher will be facilitating in problem solving. 

 Solve Worksheet # 01 of unit # 5. 

Workshee
t 

Period 2   Define decimal as a fraction 

whose denominator is 10 or a 

power of 10. 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will give them a self-experience of decimals 
and fractions, by showing them different decimals and 
their equivalent fractions. 
This will be done by every student finding out fractions of 
decimal numbers provided on the board. 

 

Period3   Define decimal as a fraction 

whose denominator is 10 or a 

power of 10. 

 The teacher will allow students to have firm understanding 
of how fractions and decimals are formed by solving sum 
exercise from text book. 

 The teacher will be supervising and facilitating throughout 
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L.L  U the class. 

Period 4  
 Define decimal as a fraction 

whose denominator is 10 or a 

power of 10. 

L.L  U 

 The teacher will allow students to have firm understanding 
of how fractions and decimals are formed by solving 
questions from the text book. 

 The teacher will be supervising and facilitating throughout 
the class. 

 Solve Worksheet # 03 of unit # 5. 

Workshee
t 

 26th -31st  week Revision & Final Term Examination  
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Scheme of Studies - Sindhi Grade-4 
 

نٍييَ/ 

 ٌفتَ
 عيَان

َ نحَر   نٍارت ج

 

 سکيا جي حاصالت

 صاگرد ان قابل ٿي وييدا تً
 گٍربل سانان سيکارڻ جَ طريقَ

جيَري    11

 30کان 

 اپريل تائيو

 جيَري 

 ٌفتَ تيرٌَن

 ورجاُء 

 پهريون پيرڊ
 سبق ڇھون

 
 

 نخدوم ىَح رحً
 

  غّر هيچار

 ڻڪر

 ٻڌڻ 

 †ُپڏ 

 †انِائ„  
 

 شٍڌ حي ةزرگ ُصتيً ةاةت ڄاڻ حاصم ڪري 

 شگٍِدا.

 

 :برين اسٽارمنگ

 

 .اشتاد طاگردم کام ُيٺيام شّاك پڇٍده 

 نفظ ةزرگ ٻڌڻ شام اهُام حي ذًُ ۾ ڪِڏه تصّر اُڀري اچي ٿّ؟ 

  ًتُّام صّفي طاغرم ۽ ةزرگً ةاةت تَ گِڻّ ڪخَِ ٻڌه ٌُّده. ڪً ةَ ٽ

 صّفي طاغرم ۽ ةزرگً حا ٌاال ٻڌايّ؟

  آُي؟ڇا تُّام حضرت ىخدهل ٌّح رحَ حّ ٌانّ ٻڌه 

  اشتاد طاگردم کام حّاب حاصم ڪرڻ ةػد کيً اُّ ٻڌائيٍده تَ شٍڌ حي

شرزىيً ڪيترم ئي صّفي ةزرگً کي حٍو ڏٌّ آُي. ُاال حّ ىخدهل ٌّح 

رحَ ةَ اُڏم ئي اهلل نّڪ اٌصاًٌ ۾ طيار ٿئي ٿّ. حً شيّري زٌدگي اهلل 

پاڪ حي غتادت ۽ اٌصام ذات حي تهليً ۾ گذاري ڇڎي. ىخدهل ٌّح 

ڪ صّفي طاغر ُّ، حًٍِ پٍٍِخي ڪالل ذريػي اىً، ىحتت ۽ رحَ ُ

 ڀائيچاري حّ پيغال ڏٌّ آُي.

 :ريڊنگ

  ةريً اشٽارىٍگ کاٌپِّء اشتاد شتق حي ريڊٌگ ڪرائيٍده. پِريام ُڪ

دفػّ پاڻ شتق پڏُي هيٍده. ةػد ۾  اشتاد  ُڪ ُڪ شٽ پڏٍُده هيٍده، 

اري هاري شام شتق ٻار ام حي  پّيام پڏٍُدا. آخر ۾ اشتاد  ٻارم کام ه

 پڏُائيٍده. ) ريڊٌگ حي اصّنً ىّحب(

 ڪتاب

 ٻيو پيرڊ
 سبق ڇھون

 نخدوم ىَح رحً

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

  †انِائ„ 

  شٍڌ حي ةزرگ ُصتيً ةاةت ڄاڻ حاصم ڪري

 ڪتاب ريڊنگ جاري شگٍِدا.

 ٽيون پيرڊ
 سبق ڇھون

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 

 .نفظً حي ىػٍيٰ  ٻڌائي شگٍِدا 

  اشتاد ةّرڊ تي ٌّام نفظ ۽ اًٌِ حّم ىػٍائّم نکٍده ۽ ٻارم کي اُي

 ڪاپي ۾ ٌّٽ ڪرائيٍده. اشتاد ٻارم کي ٌّام نفظ ٽي ٽي ڀيرا پڏُائيٍده.
 قلم،بَرڊ،ڪاپي
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 ٻڌڻ  نخدوم ىَح رحً

  †انِائ„ 

 

 جيَري 

چَڏٌَن 

 ٌفتَ

 

 پيرڊ پهريون
 سبق ڇھون

 نخدوم ىَح رحً
 
 

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

  †انِائ„ 

 .صفت حي شادي ڄاڻ حاصم ڪري شگٍِدا   ةاةت شّاك ڪٍده تَ: صفت اشتاد ٻارم کام 

  صفت ڇا کي چئتّ آُي؟ 

 ؟ايّڌاٌب حي ڪا صفت ٻ . 

  ڇا نفظ تيز صفت آھي؟ 

 ه تَ اشتاد ڪخھ ڊگھً ۽ ڇّٽً  ٻارم کي گڎ ةيِاري ام  ةاةت شّاك پڇٍد

 ًٍُ ٻٍِي ۾ ڪِڏه فرق آُي؟

 ڊگھّ،يا ڇّٽّ نفظ ڇا آھً؟. 

   ةّرڊ تي  ٻڌائيٍده ۽ ام کي  حي هصف ٻارم کي صفتام کام پِّء اشتاد

 نکٍده ۽ ٻار ام کي اتاريٍده هيٍدا .

 )َِشرگرىي:)„انَِ ٻّن 

 .اشتاد ٻارم کي ُڪٻئي حي خّةيً تي „انِرائيٍده 

  ٻار پٍٍِخي ڀر ۾ هيٺم پٍٍِخي شاٿيً حي خّةيً ۽ خاىيً تي „انِائيٍدا

۽ اشتاد ام حي هضاحت ڪٍده هيٍده تَ اُي شڀ صفتّم آًُ ) گُ† ۽ 

 (اهگ†

 ،قلم،ڪاپيَن

 پيرڊ ٻيو
 سبق ڇھون

 نخدوم ىَح رحً
 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

  †انِائ„ 

 نفظ „ّني خاني حايّم ڀري شگٍِدا 

 نکي شگٍِدا. شّاك حّاب 

  هرڪ طيٽ حم ڪرائيٍده.  حيٌّٽ: اشتاد هرڪ ةُڪ ۾ ڏٌم شتق 

 .اشتاد شتق حّم ىظلّم حم ڪرائيٍده 

 .اشتاد شّاك حّاب نکرائيٍده 

 :حائزه 

 شتق حي تصّرم ةاةت ٻارم کام زةاٌي شّاك پڇي حّاب  اشتاد پڏُايم

 هٺٍده.

ڪتاب/قلم،بَرڊ،ڪا

 پيَن

 پيرڊ ٽيون
 سبق ستون

 
 
 

زىدگيَء جَ 

  غّر هيچار

 ڻڪر

 ٻڌڻ 

 †ُپڏ 

 .زٌدگيَء حي ىلصد ةاةت ڄاڻ حاصم ڪري شگٍِدا 
  ةريً اشٽار ىٍگ: 

   :َاشتاد طاگردم کام ُيٺيام شّاك پڇٍده ت 

 تػهيو ڇّ حاصم ڪري رُيا آُيّم ۽ اشام حّ ام ۾  اُّ ٻڌايّ تَ اشام

 ىلصد ڪِڏه آُي؟

 اهُام ىام ُر ڪّئي پٍٍِخي پٍٍِخي زٌدگيَء حّ ىلصد ٻڌائي؟ 

 ڪتاب
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اشتاد طاگردم کام شّانً حا حّاب  حاصم ڪرڻ ةػد کيً ٻڌائيٍده تَ   نقصد

زٌدگي ُڪ غظيو ٌػيت آُي ۽ ُر اٌصام حي زٌدگي گذارڻ حّ پٍٍِخّ 

صام حي زٌدگيَء حّ پٍٍِخّ پٍٍِخّ ىلصد ةَ پٍٍِخّ ڍٌگ آُي. ُر اٌ

ٌُّده آُي. ُڪ ڊاڪٽر نکي پڏُي حڎًُ ڊاڪٽر ةڻخي ٿّ تَ ام حّ 

ىلصد پئصا ڪيائ† شام گڎهگڎ اٌصام ذات حّ غالج ڪرڻ ةَ آُي. 

ُڪ ىاڻِّ، حڎًُ اشتاد ةڻخي ٿّ تَ ام  حّ شڀ کام هڏه ىلصد تػهيو  

صام هڪيم ٿئي ڏي† ۽ ىػاطري حي اصالح ڪرڻ آُي. حڎًُ ُڪ اٌ

ٿّ تَ ُّ شچ ۽ حق الِء هڙُي ٿّ ۽ ىاڻًِ کي اٌصاف ڏيارڻ الِء ا„تي اچي 

ٿّ. حڎًُ ڪّ ىاڻِّ شياحي خدىتگار ةڻخي ٿّ تَ ُّ شياج ۾ ڏکّيم 

اٌصاًٌ حي خدىت ڪري اًٌِ کي ىصيتتً ۽ پريظاٌيً ىام ٌڪرڻ ۾ 

ىدد ڪري ٿّ. اُڏي ريت اشام شڀٍي کي پٍٍِخي زٌدگيَء حي ىلصدم 

تػيً ڪرڻ گِرحي ۽ ام تي غيم ڪري شياج الِء ڪارائتّ ڪردار حّ 

 ادا ڪرڻ گِرحي.

 :ريڊٌگ 

  ةريً اشٽارىٍگ کاٌپِّء اشتاد شتق حي ريڊٌگ ڪرائيٍده. پِريام ُڪ

دفػّ پاڻ شتق پڏُي هيٍده. ةػد ۾  اشتاد  ُڪ ُڪ شٽ پڏٍُده هيٍده، 

شام شتق  ٻار ام حي  پّيام پڏٍُدا. آخر ۾ اشتاد  ٻارم کام هاري هاري

 پڏُائيٍده. ) ريڊٌگ حي اصّنً ىّحب(

 جيَري

ٌفتَ 

 پيدرٌَن

 پيرڊ پهريون
 سبق ستون
زىدگيَء جَ 

 نقصد

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

  †انِائ„ 

 .زٌدگيَء حي ىلصد ةاةت ڄاڻ حاصم ڪري شگٍِدا 

 ڪتاب ريڊٌگ حاري 

 پيرڊ ٻيو
 سبق ستون

 
زىدگيَء جَ 

 نقصد

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

  †انِائ„ 

 

  ٰنکي ُحيهً ۾ اشتػياك ڪري شگٍِدا.نفظً حي ىػٍي 

 

  اشتاد ةّرڊ تي ٌّام نفظ ۽ اًٌِ حّم ىػٍائّم نکٍده ۽ ٻارم کي اُي

 ڪاپي ۾ ٌّٽ ڪرائيٍده.

  اشتاد  ٌّم نفظً کي حيهً ۾ اشتػياك ڪرائيٍده ۽ اُي ڪاپي ۾ ٌّٽ

 ڪرائيٍده.

 :شرگرىي 

،قلم،بَرڊ          
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  َاشتاد طاگردم کي ٻً گرهپً ۾ هرُائيٍده ۽ ُر ُڪ گرهپ کي چٌّده ت

اُّ ٻئي گرهپ کي ُڪ نفظ ڏيً ۽ اُّ ام کي حيهي ۾ اشتػياك ڪٍده. 

اُڏي ريت ٻٍِي گرهپً ۾ اُّ ىلاةهّ تيصتائيً حاري رٍُده، حيصتائيً 

 ڪّ ُڪ گرهپ ُارائي ٌَ ٿّ.

 پيرڊ ٽيون
 سبق ستون
زىدگيَء جَ 

 نقصد
 

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

  †انِائ„ 

 .نفظً حا ضد نکي شگٍِدا 

 

  ڪاپي ،قلم،بَرڊ  نفظ ۽ اًٌِ حا ضد نکٍده ۽ طاگرد ام کي ڪاپي ۾ اتاريٍدا.اشتاد  

 فيبروري 

ٌفتَ 

 سَرٌَن

 پيرڊ پهريون
 سبق ستون
زىدگيَء جَ 

 نقصد

 

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

  †انِائ„ 

 .ىختصر ىضيّم نکي  شگھٍدا   ًاشتاد ٻارم کي ٽً گرهپً ۾ هرُائي کيً  کيً  ىضيّم نک† الِء ُيٺي

 ريت ىّضّع ڏيٍده.

  زٌدگيَء حي اُييت. :1گرهپ 

   ىحٍت ۾ غظيت آُي.2گرهپ   : 

  پّرُيت خدا حّ دهشت آُي.3گرهپ : 

  هرڪ طيٽ حم ڪرائيٍده.  حيٌّٽ: اشتاد هرڪ ةُڪ ۾ ڏٌم شتق 

قلم،ڪاپيَن   

 پيرڊ ٻيو
 سبق ستون

 
 

زىدگيَء جَ 

 نقصد

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

  †انِائ„ 

 

 نکي شگٍِدا. شّاك حّاب 
 

  حّاب نکرائيٍده ۽ ىظلّم حم  ڪرائيٍده.اشتاد ٻارم کي شّاك 

 :حائزه 

  اشتاد پڏُايم شتق حي تصّرم ةاةت ٻارم کام زةاٌي شّاك پڇي حّاب

 هٺٍده.

ڪتاب/قلم،بَرڊ،ڪا

 پيَن

 پيرڊ ٽيون
 سبق نائون

يڊي  ٍَ قَني ج

 جي اٌهيت
 

 ىظاُده 

  غّر هيچار

 ڻڪر

 ٻڌڻ 

 †ُپڏ 

  †انِائ„ 

 .ٍڊي حي اُييت شيخِي شگٍِدا َِ  كّىي ح

 

  ًاشٽارىٍگةري: 

  اُشتاد ڪالس رهل ۾ كّىي حٍِڊه يا ام حّ تصّيري فهيض ڪارڊ کڻي

 ٻارم کي ڏيکاريٍده ۽ ڪخَِ ةٍيادي ٌّغيت حا شّاك ڪٍده.

 ُي ُء حٍِڊه ڪًٍِ حّ آُي؟ 

 حٍِڊي ۾ اهُام کي ڪِڏا رٌگ ٌظر اچي رُيا آًُ؟ ًُ 

 14  ّآگصٽ تي حظً آزادي حي ىّكػي تي اشام كّىي حٍِڊا ڇ

 ُيّم؟ڦڏڪائيٍدا آ

 ڪتاب

 قَني جٍيڊو

 فليش ڪارڊ
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   ّاشتاد حّاب حاصم ڪرڻ ةػد طاگردم کي ٻڌائيٍده تَ ُر ىهڪ ح

پٍٍِخّ پٍٍِخّ كّىي حٍِڊه ٌُّده آُي. حيڪّ ام حي دٌيا اٌدر 

شڃاڻپ ةڻخٍده آُي. اشام حي ىهڪ پاڪصتام حّ حٍِڊه ةَ شيّري 

دٌيا ۾ اشام حي شڃاڻپ حّ ٌظام ةڻيم آُي. اشام حي  كّىي حٍِڊي 

اشام شيّرا ديس هاشي اٌِيَء ُڪ حٍِڊي حي حي اُييت اُا  آُي تَ 

ُيٺيام ايڪي ۽ اتحاد شام گڎ ةيٍِدا آُيّم. ُي حٍِڊه اشام کي اىً ۽ 

ىحتت حّ پيغال ڏي† شام شيّرم صّةً حي ىاڻًِ کي ُڪ ئي نَڏيَء ۾ 

 پّئي رکي ٿّ.

 :ريڊٌگ 

  ةريً اشٽارىٍگ کاٌپِّء اشتاد شتق حي ريڊٌگ ڪرائيٍده. پِريام ُڪ

پڏُي هيٍده. ةػد ۾  اشتاد  ُڪ ُڪ شٽ پڏٍُده هيٍده،  دفػّ پاڻ شتق

ٻار ام حي  پّيام پڏٍُدا. آخر ۾ اشتاد  ٻارم کام هاري هاري شام شتق 

 پڏُائيٍده. ) ريڊٌگ حي اصّنً ىّحب(

 فيبروري 

ٌفتَ 

 سترٌَن

  پهريون 
 پيرڊ

 سبق نائون
يڊي  ٍَ قَني ج

 جي اٌهيت

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

  †انِائ„ 

 .ٍڊي حي اُييت شيخِي شگٍِدا َِ  كّىي ح

 ڪتاب ريڊٌگ حاري 

 پيرڊ ٻيو
 سبق نائون

يڊي  ٍَ قَني ج

 جي اٌهيت

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

  †انِائ„ 

 

 .نفظً حي ىػٍيٰ نکي ُحيهً ۾ اشتػياك ڪري شگٍِدا   اشتاد ةّرڊ تي ٌّام نفظ ۽ اًٌِ حّم ىػٍائّم نکٍده ۽ ٻارم کي اُي

 ڪاپي ۾ ٌّٽ ڪرائيٍده.

  اشتاد  ٌّم نفظً کي حيهً ۾ اشتػياك ڪرائيٍده ۽ اُي ڪاپي ۾ ٌّٽ

 ڪرائيٍده.

 بَرڊ،قلم،بَرڊ

 پيرڊ ٽيون
 سبق نائون

 

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

 

  پٍٍِخي ىهڪ ۽ ٻيً ىهڪً حي حٍِڊم ةاةت ڄاڻ

 حاصم ڪري شگٍِدا.

  ڏيکاريٍده ۽ اشتاد ىختهف ىهڪً حي حھٍڊم حّم تصّيرهم ٻارم کي

 .ٻارم کي ام ةاةت ڄاڻ ڏيٍده

نختلف نلڪو جا 

 جھيڊا
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يڊي  ٍَ قَني ج

 جي اٌهيت
  †انِائ„ 

فيبروري 

 ٌفتَ ارڙٌَن

 پيرڊ پهريون
 سبق نائون

يڊي  ٍَ قَني ج

 جي اٌهيت
 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

  †انِائ„ 

 .حيع هاحد ٺاُي شگٍِدا 

 حٍِڊي ةاةت ٌٍڍڙه ىضيّم نکي شگٍِدا 

  ةػد ۾  اشتاد طاگردم کي پِريام هاحد ۽ حيع حّ تصّر شيخِائيٍده ۽

 ًُ ريت اشائٍييٍٽ ڏيٍده:

  چارٽ   کي هاحد حيع   ًگرهپ ٺاُي ٻَ گرهپ اشتاد طاگردم حا گرهپ

چٌّده، حڎًُ چارٽ ٺِي هيٍدا تَ  اًٌِ کي ڀتيً تي ن‟ايّ ٺاُ† حّ 

 هيٍده.

 :شرگرىي 

  كّىي حٍِڊي حي رٌگً ۽ اًٌِ حي اطارم اشتاد ٻارم کي چٌّده تَ اُي

 .ةاةت ىضيّم نکً

چارٽ 

 /ڪاپي/قلم/بَرڊ/

 پيرڊ  ٻيو
 سبق نائون

يڊي  ٍَ قَني ج

 جي اٌهيت

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

  †انِائ„ 

 

 

 .اشو غال حّ حيهً ۾ اشتػياك ِشکي شگٍِدا 

  ةاةت شّاك ڪٍده.  غال اشواشتاد ٻارم کام 

  غال ٌاال ،كهو ۽ کٽ اشتاد ةػد ۾ ٻارم کي ٻڌائيٍده تَ ڇّڪره ۽  ڪتاب

 آًُ.

  اشو غال نکي حيهً ۾ اشتػياك  اشتاد ٻارم کي چٌّده تَ اُڏا پٍج  پٍج

 ٌاال ٺاُيً. ڪريّ 

 .اشتاد طاگردم کي ٻً گرهپً ۾ هرُائي  غال ٌانً حّ ىلاةهّ ڪرائيٍده. 

  هرڪ طيٽ حم ڪرائيٍده.  حّمٌّٽ: اشتاد هرڪ ةُڪ ۾ ڏٌم شتق 

 قلم،ڪاپيَن

 پيرڊ ٽيون
 سبق نائون

يڊي  ٍَ قَني ج

 جي اٌهيت

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

  †انِائ„ 

 

 نکي شگٍِدا. شّاك حّاب 

 حم ڪري شگٍِدا. ىظلّم 

 .اشتاد طاگردم کي شّاك حّاب نکرائيٍده 

 .اشتاد طاگردم کي ىظلّم حم ڪرائيٍده 

 :حائزه 

  اشتاد پڏُايم شتق حي تصّرم ةاةت ٻارم کام زةاٌي شّاك پڇي حّاب

 هٺٍده.

 

 

فيبروري 

ٌفتَ 

 اڻَيٍَن

 پھريون پيرڊ
 ڏھونسبق 

صاٌجٍان 

 نسجد 

 ىظاُده 

  غّر هيچار

 ڻڪر

 ٻڌڻ 

 †ُپڏ 

 

   تاريخي ۽ يادگار غيارتً ةاةت ڄاڻ حاصم ڪري

 شگٍِدا.

  ًشٽارىٍگاةري: 

  اُشتاد ٻارم کي طاُخِام ىصخد حي تصّير ڏيکاري ُيٺيام شّاك

 پڇٍده؟

 ُيَء تصّير ڪًٍِ حي آُي؟ 

 تصّير ۾ ٌظر ايٍدڙ ىصخد کي اهُام شڃاڻّ ٿا؟ ًُ 

 ڪتاب

صاٌجٍان نسجد جي 

 تصَير
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 †انِائ„ 

 
 ُيَء ىصخد ڪٿي آُي؟ 

 ٺٽّ طِر اهُام ڪڎًُ ڏٺّ آُي يا ام حّ ٌانّ ٻڌه آُي؟ 

  ٺٽي حّ ٌانّ هٺ† شام ام حا ٻيا ڪِڏا ڪِڏا ىاڳ اهُام حي ذًُ ۾ اُڀرم

 ٿا.

  اشتاد طاگردم کي حّاب حاصم ڪرڻ ةػد ٻڌائيٍده تَ ُيَء تصّير ٺٽي

طِر حي تاريخي طاُخِام ىصخد حي آُي. اُا ىصخد ىغم ةادطاَُ 

اُخِام خاص طّر تي ُتي ٺِرائي ُئي. ًُ ىصخد حي تاريخي ط

حيثيت آُي ام ڪري ًُ ىصخد کي ڏش† الِء  شڄي شٍڌ  تّڙي ىهڪ 

ىام ىاڻِّ ىّڪهً هارم ڏيًٍِ تي خاص طّر تي اچً ٿا. ٺٽي ۾ ًُ 

تاريخي ىصخد کام غالهَُ ىڪهي حّ كترشتام، ڪيٍخِر ڍٌڍ ۽ ڀٍڀّر 

 حّ تاريخي ىاڳ گِي† الئق آًُ.

 ڊٌگ:ري 

  ةريً اشٽارىٍگ کاٌپِّء اشتاد شتق حي ريڊٌگ ڪرائيٍده. پِريام ُڪ

دفػّ پاڻ شتق پڏُي هيٍده. ةػد ۾  اشتاد  ُڪ ُڪ شٽ پڏٍُده هيٍده، 

ٻار ام حي  پّيام پڏٍُدا. آخر ۾ اشتاد  ٻارم کام هاري هاري شام شتق 

 پڏُائيٍده. ) ريڊٌگ حي اصّنً ىّحب(

 ٻيو پيرڊ
 سبق ڏھون

صاٌجٍان 

 نسجد 

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

  †انِائ„ 

   تاريخي ۽ يادگار غيارتً ةاةت ڄاڻ حاصم ڪري

 شگٍِدا.
 ڪتاب ريڊٌگ حاري 

 ٽيون پيرڊ
 سبق ڏھون

صاٌجٍان 

 نسجد 

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

  †انِائ„ 

   نفظً  حي ىػٍيٰ ٻڌائي شگھٍدا 

   ۽ ٻارم کي اُي اشتاد ةّرڊ تي ٌّام نفظ ۽ اًٌِ حّم ىػٍائّم نکٍده

 ڪاپي ۾ ٌّٽ ڪرائيٍده.

چارٽ،     

 ڪاپي/قلم/بَرڊ/

 نارچ 

 ويٍَنٌفتَ 

 پيرڊ پهريون
 سبق ڏھون

صاٌجٍان 

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

 .حيع هاحد ٺاُي شگٍِدا 

  اشتاد طاگردم کي پِريام هاحد ۽ حيع حّ تصّر شيخِائيٍده ۽ ةػد ۾

 ًُ ريت ڪو ڏيٍده:

  گراىر(1ىکيَ شرگرىي( : 

 ڪاپي/قلم/بَرڊ/
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چٌّده، کي هاحد حيع   ٺاُ† حّ   ًگرهپٺاُي گرهپ  ٻَاشتاد طاگردم حا   „انِائ†  نسجد 

 حڎًُ چارٽ ٺِي هيٍدا تَ  اًٌِ کي ڀتيً تي ن‟ايّ هيٍده.

 پيرڊ ٻيو 
 سبق ڏھون
صاٌجٍان 

 نسجد 

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

  †انِائ„ 

 .اشو غال ۽ اشو خاص حي چٌّڊ ڪري شگٍِدا 

 

  ٌانً ةاةت  ةاةت تصّر شيخِائيٍده.اشتاد ٻارم کام غال ۽ خاص 

  گراىر(  اشتاد ٻارم کي ُڪ ڪِاڻي ٻڌائيٍده ۽ اٌِيَء 2شرگرىي( :

ڪِاڻي ىام غال ۽ خاص ٌاال ٌّٽ ڪرڻ الِء چٌّده. ةػد ۾ اشتاد ٻارم کام 

 اُي غال ۽ خاص اشو پڇا ڪٍده.

 .اشتاد ٻارم کي شتق ۾ ىّحّد اشو هاري ىظق ڪرائيٍده 

قلم،ڪاپيَن            

 پيرڊ ٽيون
 سبق ڏھون

صاٌجٍان 

 نسجد 
 
  †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

  †انِائ„ 

 ٻڌڻ 

 .ىختصر ىضيّم نکي  شگھٍدا 

 

  گرهپً ۾ هرُائيٍده ۽ ُر گرهپ کي  ٻًُىُک شرگرىي : اشتاد طاگردم کي

 .يٍدهڏهرُائي  وڪريت  يًٺُي

 ةاةت حي شير حي تاريخي ۽ يادگار غيارتً ۽ حايً  ڌ:  ش1ٍ گرهپ

 ىختصر ىضيّم نکٍده.

 ٍده.ىختصر ىضيّم نکةاةت : طاُخِام ىصخد 2 گرهپ 

  ٌّٽ: آخر ۾ ٻٍِي گرهپً حا طاگرد پٍٍِخّ پٍٍِخّ ىضيّم پڏُي

 ٻڌائيٍدا

  هرڪ طيٽ حم ڪرائيٍده.  حيٌّٽ: اشتاد هرڪ ةُڪ ۾ ڏٌم شتق. 

 ي شّاك حّاب نکرائيٍده ۽ شتق حّم ىظلّم حم اشتاد  ٻارم ک

 ڪرائيٍده.

 جائزو:

  ىام ڪخَِ ةٍيادي شّاك ڪري اًٌِ اشتاد  آخر ۾ ٻارم کام پڏُايم شتق

 هٺٍده. حّ  زةاٌي حائزه

قلم، ڪاپيَن              

 

 

 نارچ 

ٌفتَ 

 ايڪيٌََن

 پهريون پيرڊ
 سبق يارھون

صٍيد راصد 

 نيٍاس

 

 ىظاُده 

  غّر هيچار

 ڻڪر

 ٻڌڻ 

 †ُپڏ 

  †انِائ„ 

 .طِيد راطد ىٍِاس ةاةت ڄاڻ حاصم ڪري شگٍِدا 

 

 بريو اسٽارنيگ:

 .اشتاد طاگردم کام ُيٺيام شّاك پڇٍده 

  ُي نفظ ٻڌڻ شام اهُام حي ذًُ ۾ ڇا اُڀري اچي “ . طِيد” ُڪ نفظ آُي

 ٿّ؟

  ڪِڏا ڪِڏا ٌاال اهُام ٻڌائي شگِّ ٿا، حً حي ٌاني هٺ† کام اڳ اشام ”

 نفظ اشتػياك ڪٍدا آُيّم؟“ طِيد

  اُشتاد آخر ۾ ٻارم کي ٻڌائيٍده تَ  ىٍٍِخّ اطاره طِيد راطد ىٍِاس

ڪتاب              
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ڏاًٌِ آُي.طِيد راطد ىٍِاس پاڪ فّج حّ ُڪ اُڏه  حاٌثار شپاُي 

ع حي حٍگ ۾  پٍٍِخي حام حّ ٌذراٌّ ڏئي دطيً کي 1665ُّ. حًٍِ 

طڪصت ڏٌي. پاڪ فّج اُڏم حاٌثار شپاُيً شام اڄ ةَ ڀري پئي آُي. 

 ت الِء پٍٍِخي حام حي ةَ پرهاَُ ٌَ ٿا ڪً.حيڪي هطً حي حفاظ

 ريڊىگ:

  ةريً اشٽارىٍگ کاٌپِّء اشتاد شتق حي ريڊٌگ ڪرائيٍده. پِريام ُڪ

دفػّ پاڻ شتق پڏُي هيٍده. ةػد ۾  اشتاد  ُڪ ُڪ شٽ پڏٍُده هيٍده، 

ٻار ام حي  پّيام پڏٍُدا. آخر ۾ اشتاد  ٻارم کام هاري هاري شام شتق 

 ي اصّنً ىّحب(پڏُائيٍده. ) ريڊٌگ ح

 ٻيو پيرڊ
 سبق يارھون

صٍيد راصد 

 نيٍاس

 ڏُ†پ 

 ٻڌڻ 

 †انِائ„ 

 .طِيد راطد ىٍِاس ةاةت ڄاڻ حاصم ڪري شگٍِدا 

 ڪتاب ريڊىگ جاري

 ٽيون پيرڊ
 سبق يارھون

صٍيد راصد 

 نيٍاس

 

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

 †انِائ„ 

 

 ٰنکي ُحيهً ۾ اشتػياك ڪري شگٍِدا نفظً حي ىػٍي 
 ةّرڊ تي ٌّام نفظ ۽ اًٌِ حّم ىػٍائّم نکٍده ۽ ٻارم کي اُي  اشتاد

 ڪاپي ۾ ٌّٽ ڪرائيٍده.

  اشتاد  ٌّم نفظً کي حيهً ۾ اشتػياك ڪرائيٍده ۽ اُي ڪاپي ۾ ٌّٽ

 ڪرائيٍده

قلم،ڪاپي          

 نارچ 

 ٌفتَ

 ٻاويٍَن

 پيرڊ پهريون
 سبق يارھون

صٍيد راصد 

 نک†  نيٍاس

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

 

  شگٍِدا.ىذڪر ۽ ىٌّث ٺاُي 

 

  کي پِريام ٌَُر )ىذڪر( ۽ ىادي )ىٌّث( حّ تصّر شيخِائيٍده اشتاد ٻارم

 ۽ ةّرڊ تي ڪخَِ ىثاك ڏئي نکرائيٍده.

  سرگرني:

  ًاشتاد طاگردم کي چئً گرهپً ۾ هرُائيٍده ۽ ُر ُڪ گرهپ کي ُيٺي

 .ريت ڪو شٌّپيٍده

  حاٌّرم حا ىذڪر ىٌّث نکٍده.1گرهپ  : 

  ىٌّث نکٍده. : اٌصاًٌ حا ىذڪر ۽2گرهپ 

  پکيً حا ىذڪر ۽ ىٌّث نکٍده.3گرهپ : 

  ةيخام طيً حا ىذڪر ۽ ىٌّث نکٍده.4گرهپ : 

 قلم،ڪتاب
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 پيرڊ ٻيو
 

 سبق يارھون
صٍيد راصد 

 نيٍاس

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

  †انِائ„ 

 .شّانيا حيال ٺاُي شگٍِدا  ٻارم کي پِريام شّانيا حيهً حّ تصّر شيخِائيٍده. ام کاٌپِّء  اشتاد

ڪخَِ شاد حيال ةّرڊ تي نکي اًٌِ کي شّانيا حيهي ۾ تتديم ڪٍده. 

اشتاد ةػد ۾ طاگردم کي چٌّده تَ اُي ُڪ ُڪ ٿي ةّرڊ تي اچً ۽ ٻَ ٻَ 

 شّانيا حيال نکً.

 ٍٍِخي آخر ۾ اشتاد ٻارم کي چٌّده تَ ةّرڊ تي نکيم شّانيا حيال پ

 ڪاپي ۾ ٌّٽ ڪً.

  هرڪ طيٽ حم ڪرائيٍده.  حّمٌّٽ: اشتاد هرڪ ةُڪ ۾ ڏٌم شتق 

 قلم،ڪتاب

 پيرڊ ٽيون
 

 سبق يارھون
صٍيد راصد 

 نيٍاس

 
 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

 †انِائ„ 

 .ىظلّم حم ڪري شگٍِدا 

 

 ڪاپيَن،قلم        شتاد ڪتاب  حّم ٻيّم ىظلّم ٻارم کي حم ڪرائيٍده.ا  

 نارچ

ٌفتَ 

 ٽيَيٍَن

 

 

 پيرڊ پهريون
 سبق يارھون

صٍيد راصد 

 نيٍاس

  

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

 †انِائ„ 

 .شّاك حّاب نکي شگٍِدا 
  اشتاد ٻارم کي شّاك حّاب نکرائيٍده. اشتاد ُر ُڪ شّاك حّ حّاب

 ةّرڊ تي نکٍده ۽  ٻار ام کي ڪاپي ۾ نکٍده هيٍده.
 

 پيرڊ ٻيو
 سبق يارھون

صٍيد راصد 

 نيٍاس

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

 †انِائ„ 

 حائزه 

 :حائزه 

  حّ ُڪ ىختصر پرچّ ٺاُيٍده ، اشتاد  آخر ۾ ٻارم کام پڏُايم شتق

 حيڪّ ٻارم کام حم ڪرائيٍده.

 

 پيرڊ ٽيون
 سبق تيرھون
ڪهپيَٽر جي 

 آتم ڪٍاڻي

 ىظاُده 

  غّر هيچار

 ڻڪر

 ٻڌڻ 

 †ُپڏ 

 

 .ڪيپيّٽر ةاةت ةٍيادي ڄاڻ حاصم ڪري شگٍِدا 

 ةريً اشٽارىٍگ: 

  ىختهف حصً ڪي ةّرڊ، شي پي يّ   ۽ اُشتاد ٻارم کي ڪيپيّٽر حي

ىاٌيٽر حا تصّيري فهيض ڪارڊ ڏيکاريٍدي ُر ُڪ حصي ةاةت 

 طاگردم کام ُيٺيام شّاك پڇٍده؟

 ُي ڇا آُي؟ 

 ڪيپيّٽر حي ًُ حصي کي ڇا چئتّ آُي؟ 

 ڪتاب
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 اهُام ىام ڪير ڪير ڪيپيّٽر اشتػياك ڪٍده آُي؟ 

 .ّڪيپيّٽر حي ايخاد حّم خّةيّم ةيام ڪري 

  اشتاد طاگردم کي حّاب حاصم ڪرڻ ةػد ٻڌائيٍده تَ ڪيپيّٽر حديد

دهر حي تيال اُييت هاري ايخاد آُي حّ ًُ ىظيً ذريػي ىٍٽً حّ ڪو 

شيڪٍڊم ۾ ، ڪالڪً حّ ڪو  ىٍٽً ۾، ڏيًٍِ حّ ڪو فريو ۽ 

ىائيڪره ڪيپيّٽر. حڎًُ تَ ىائيڪره ڪيپيّٽر ٌٍڍي شائيز  حّ 

تي اشام پي شي چٌّدا آُيّم. ڪيپيّٽر آُي، حًٍِ کي غال طّر 

ڪيپيّٽر اشام کي حديد دٌيا شام „ٍڍي ڇڎيّ آُي. ًُ حي ڪري اڄ 

حي اٌصام حي زٌدگي تيال آشام ٿي هئي آُي. ڪّ ةَ ڪيپيّٽر ٽً 

حصً تي ىظتيم ٌُّده آُي. حً ۾ ىاٌيٽر، شي پي يّ ۽ ڪي ةّرڊ طاىم 

ً تي آًُ. ىاٌيٽر ڪيپيّٽر حّ چِره ٌُّده آُي. حًٍِ ىام اشڪري

اشام ڏشي شگٍِدا آُيّم. ڪي ةّرڊ اُّ حصّ آُي، حًٍِ تي اکر ۽ 

ڪيپّز ڪٍدا /اٌگ نکيم ٌُّدا آًُ، حً حي ىدد شام اشام نکٍدا 

آُيّم. شي پي يّ  ڪيپيّٽر حّ د ىاغ ٌُّده آُي. حًٍِ ۾ ةيظيار ڊيٽا 

اشام رکٍدا آُيّم. اشتاد طاگردم کي اُّ ةَ ٻڌائيٍده تَ ڪيپيّٽر حا 

 صو آًُ.ك 3ىکيَ 

 اپريل 

ٌفتَ 

 يٍَنوَچ

 

 

 پيرڊ پهريون
 سبق تيرھون

ڪهپيَٽر جي 

 آتم ڪٍاڻي

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

  †انِائ„ 

 

  ڪيپيّٽر هشيهي شٍڌي ٻّني حي تركيَء حي ڄاڻ

 حاصم ڪري  شگٍِدا.
 ڪتاب                ريڊٌگ حاري  

 پيرڊ ٻيو
 سبق تيرھون
ڪهپيَٽر جي 

 آتم ڪٍاڻي

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

  †انِائ„ 

 .نفظً کي ُحيهً ۾ ڪتب  آڻي شگٍِدا 

   نفظً کي حيهً ۾ اشتػياك ڪرائيٍده نکٍده ۽ ٻارم کي تي  اشتاد ةّرڊ

 اُي ڪاپي ۾ ٌّٽ ڪرائيٍده.
 بَرڊ،قلم،ڪاپيَن

 پيرڊ  ٽيون
 سبق تيرھون
ڪهپيَٽر جي 

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

  آتو ڪِاڻي حي ڄاڻ حاصم ڪري شگٍِدا ۽  نِکي

 شگٍِدا.

  اشتاد ٻارم حا گرهپ ٺاُي ىّحّدن غٍّام تي ُڪ ڪِاڻي نک† الِء

 .چٌّده. اشتاد ٻارم حي ُيت افزائي ڪٍده رٍُده

  هرڪ طيٽ حم ڪرائيٍده.  حّمٌّٽ: اشتاد هرڪ ةُڪ ۾ ڏٌم شتق 

 ڪاپيَن،قلم
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 „انِائ†   آتم ڪٍاڻي

 اپريل

ٌفتَ  

 پيجَيٍَن

 

  پيرڊ پهريون
 سبق تيرھون
ڪهپيَٽر جي 

 آتم ڪٍاڻي

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

  †انِائ„ 

 

  آتو ڪِاڻي حي ڄاڻ حاصم ڪري شگٍِدا ۽  نِکي

 شگٍِدا.

 شتاد ڪتاب  حّم ىظلّم ٻارم کي نکرائيٍده.ا 

 اشتاد  ٻارم کام شّاك ڪٍده. 
 ،ڪتاب،ڪاپي،قلم

  پيرڊ ٻيو
 سبق تيرھون
ڪهپيَٽر جي 

 آتم ڪٍاڻي

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

 حائزه 

 ىظلّم 

 شّاك حّاب  نکرائيٍده.شتاد ڪتاب  حّم ىظلّم ٻارم کي ا 

  نکرائيٍده.شّاك  کياشتاد  ٻارم 

الفاظ،ڪتاب،ڪاپي،

 پيو

  پيرڊ ٽيون
 سبق تيرھون
ڪهپيَٽر جي 

 آتم ڪٍاڻي

 †نک 

 †ُپڏ 

 ٻڌڻ 

 حائزه 

 جائزو: حائزه 

  حّ ُڪ ىختصر پرچّ ٺاُيٍده ، اشتاد  آخر ۾ ٻارم کام پڏُايم شتق

 حيڪّ ٻارم کام حم ڪرائيٍده.
 

 اپريل 

ٌفتَ 

۽  ڇَيٍَن

ٌفتَ 

 ستاويٍَن

 ٌفتا رويجو ۽ سالياىي انتحان الِء رکيا ويا آٌو. 2 آخري  اپريل جا

 


